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Bond would fund road projects, parks, animal shelter
By Bethany Knipp and Matt Stephens

Harris County plans to accommodate 
growth, alleviate congestion and fund 
amenities through four bond proposals 
in the upcoming Nov. 3 election. The 
bonds total $848 million with the largest 
proposition providing $700 million for 

road projects. 
“It won’t be that many years 

until there’ll be more people liv-
ing in the unincorporated area 
of Harris County than in Hous-
ton,” Precinct 3 Commissioner Steve 

Voters to decide on $848M in 
Harris County propositions

See Harris County bonds | 38

Harris County has placed four different bond 
proposals on the ballot for the Nov. 3 election 
totaling $848 million.

Source: Harris County/Community Impact Newspaper

$700 million for mobility projectsProp. 1

$60 million for parks and trailsProp. 2

$24 million for a new animal shelterProp. 3

$64 million for Harris County Flood 
Control District projects

Prop. 4

Proposing progress

$848 
million 

total

17-21 VOTE 2015

Sheriff substation proposed in Fort Bend County bond

See Substation | 33

Voters to weigh in on four propositions
By Jocelyn Kerr

A Fort Bend County sheriff ’s office substation 
in Cinco Ranch has been proposed as part of the 
$98.6 million facilities bond referendum county 

voters will weigh in on Nov. 3. The substation is 
included in Proposition 4, which would allocate 
$4.3 million to build an 18,000-square-foot facility.

“The Katy-Fulshear area, as we call it, is the fast-
est growing area—all unincorporated—[and] we 
need a facility to house those officers,” Precinct 3 

Commissioner Andy Meyers said. 
Funding in unincorporated areas is a major 

problem for law enforcement agencies, Meyers said. 
Bond measures are the only significant revenue 
source for projects, he said, unlike an incorporated 

BOND BREAKDOWN NEW RENOVATION
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Proposition 1

$6M$9.9 M $19.8 M $62.9M
Proposition 2 Proposition 3 Proposition 4

IMPROVEMENTS

Source: Fort Bend County/Community Impact Newspaper

ONLINE-EXCLUSIVE NEWS AND FEATURES 

VISIT TODAY!
Where local lives.
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We’re expanding our horizons.

Sunset Harbor features spectacular homes from two of Houston’s 

finest award-winning homebuilders – David Weekley and Partners 

in Building. From impeccable craftsmanship to spacious floor 

plans, every home is built with you in mind. Escape to exclusivity 

in Sunset Harbor at Towne Lake. 

Now introducing Towne Lake’s newest section

TowneLakeTexas.com  |  281.256.2772

Luxury homes from the $600s

Gated section

Waterfront homesites

Private marina 

CaldwellCos.com  |  713.690.0000

Tour Both Models Before 11/30/15 to be Entered to Win a Sunset Cruise for 4 on Galveston Bay!

18015 Dockside Landing Drive
Cypress, TX 77433

18019 Dockside Landing Drive
Cypress, TX 77433

067-835 CommImpactAd Oct 9.1837x11.25 MECH.indd   1 10/7/15   4:43 PM
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Howdy
partner.

© 2015 Texas Children’s Hospital. All rights reserved. Texas Children’s Hospital is the only children’s hospital in Texas on U.S.News & World Report’s 2015-2016 Honor Roll. WC534_091615

Texas Children’s Hospital West Campus

18200 Katy Freeway
Houston, TX 77094
832-227-1000

Located right here in West Houston, we’re
ready to partner with you in the health care 
of your child.

With a dedicated pediatric emergency room,
pediatric intensive care unit and more than 
20 pediatric subspecialties conveniently located
on site, we offer top care for kids, close to home.
From sports medicine to gastroenterology to
ENT, our specialty clinics are staffed by experts 
in their fields using the most advanced technology,
in facilities designed specifically for children.

Texas Children’s is ranked #4 in the nation by
U.S.News & World Report and is the highest ranked
children’s hospital in the southwest. The next
time your child needs medical care, come to us.
We’re all about kids. For maps and information,
visit westcampus.texaschildrens.org.

Texas Children’s Urgent Care is now in your area.
To learn more, visit urgentcare.texaschildrens.org.

WC534_ad_WC_HowdyPartner_CIN_Layout 1  9/17/15  11:55 AM  Page 1
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I sometimes forget 
how much I love the fall 
season. Then one day 
the season’s first chilly 
morning arrives, and I 
take in a breath of cool, 
fresh air and suddenly I 
remember how much I 
enjoy the cooler weather 
and upcoming holiday 
season. 

October is always a 
month I look forward to for many reasons.  In addi-
tion to the cooler weather, there is football season. I 
also love the pumpkin patches and fall decorations 
everywhere. If you are looking for some fall fun 
this month, you will find a listing of Halloween and 
Thanksgiving season events on Page 23.

With fall also comes election season. As we 
approach November, please remember to vote. Our 
cover stories this month examine the bond proposals 
in Harris and Fort Bend counties. If you are looking 
for a place to cast your ballot, we have included our 
Vote 2015 Election Guide on Page 19.

I hope you are able to get outside and enjoy the 
cooler weather and the changing of seasons this 
month. Community Impact Newspaper will be 
participating in many events this fall, so if you see 
us around town please stop and say hello. We love 
hearing from our readers. 

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

Which project in the Harris County bond 
proposals is most important to you?

  Take the poll online at impactnews.com/kty-poll

Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

What are your thoughts on Katy’s shift 
toward becoming a destination city?
The Katy area is already growing too fast and adding more 
people contributes to congestion.

  42% 
Tourism is good because it brings in tax dollars that help the 
city grow.

  37% 
Tourism is okay as long as the history of the area is 
preserved.

  16%
I am waiting to see how tourism affects the area before I 
decide if it is good or bad.

  5%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected 09/24/15–10/14/15
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Take care of yourself and get your Mammogram!

* *Women’s Imaging Center Cy-Fair Emergency & 
Imaging Center

Cy-Fair Emergency &

The Imaging Department at Cypress 
Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital is
accredited by the American College of 
Radiology providing quality care and 
advanced magnetic resonance imaging
for breast, brain, spine, head, abdomen,
and more.

Phone:

Fax:

281-897-3121
281-517-4700

10655 Steepletop Drive, Houston, Texas 77065
www.CyFairImaging.com

• Newly renovated MRI Suite
• 1.5 Hybrid Digital Tesla
• Board Certified Radiologists
• Registered MRI

Technologist
• Evening appointments

available daily

• In-network with over 50
major insurance plans

• SensaVue sends visual and
auditory signals from a
variety of media sources

• Patients up to 500 lbs.*
accommodated

• Spanish-speaking scheduler
and MRI Technologists
available

*Fit Testing Available 

MRI.indd   1 5/20/2015   1:04:04 PM

Scheduling Department:

* CyFairWomensImaging.com

*3D Mammograms Available
Call 281-897-3121 to schedule your appointment at one of our 4 convenient locations:

Imaging Center
Women’s Imaging Center

at Cy-Fa ir Hospital
1 1307 FM 1960, Suite 340

 (FM 1960 Near Jones Road)

at Spring Cypress & Gra nt
14044 Spring Cypress

(at Spring Cypress & Grant)
7015 Barker Cypress

(at Barker Cypress & FM 529)
 27126 Highway 290, Suite 200

(at 290 & Mueschke)

 Evening and weekend hours are available.approved imaging technology designed for early breast cancer detection.
These locations offer 3D mammography (tomosynthesis), an FDA
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4  Old Chicago Pizza and Taproom 
opened Oct. 14 at 24515 I-10, Ste. 
100, Katy. The Old Chicago franchise 
specializes in handmade pizza and 
a wide selection of craft beer. Other 
menu items include sandwiches, 
burgers, appetizers and salads.  
281-347-0090. www.oldchicago.com

5  PDQ, short for People Dedicated 
to Quality, opened its doors Aug. 23 
at 23703 Cinco Ranch Blvd., Katy. The 
fast-casual restaurant specializes in 
serving freshly cooked chicken tenders 
as well as fries, salads, sandwiches, 
milkshakes and blueberry coleslaw. 
281-786-3239. www.eatpdq.com

6  Pet Supplies Plus opened a 
location at 5215 FM 1463, Ste. 600, 
Katy on Oct. 23 at the southwest 
corner of Cinco Ranch Boulevard and 
FM 1463. The 8,000-square-foot store 
sells birds, fish, reptiles and small 
animals like hamsters as well as pet 
food and supplies, including supplies 
for dogs and cats. 281-346-4535. 
www.petsuppliesplus.com

7  Schmidt Funeral Home opened 
Sept. 21 at 1344 W. Grand Parkway S., 
Katy. The family-owned facility also 
has a location at 1508 East Ave. near 
downtown Katy. The funeral home 
has an on-site crematory as well as a 
reception suite and offers preplanning 
services along with immediate 
arrangements and grief support. 
281-391-2424. 
www.schmidtfuneralhome.com

Coming soon

8  Cottage Greens will open as a 
vegan eatery at Cottage in the Woods 
retreat, 27730 Morton Road, Katy, 
on Nov. 14. The menu includes vegan 
appetizers, entrees, salads, desserts 
and snacks that are prepared with 

Now Open

1  Bahama Buck’s opened a location 
Sept. 22 at 2240 S. Mason Road, Katy. 
This is the second Katy area location 
for the beach-themed shaved ice 
franchise. A location at 3902 N. Fry 
Road opened last September. The store 
serves seasonal snow cone flavors, 
smoothies, sodas and other sweets. 
806-771-2189. www.bahamabucks.com

2  Courtyard Marriott opened Oct. 
7 at 18010 Park Row Drive, Houston. 
Located near I-10, the hotel caters 
to business travelers and has 132 
rooms, a bar, bistro, Wi-Fi, a business 
library, meeting space and an outdoor 
swimming pool. The hotel offers 
breakfast and dinner services. 
281-492-7979. www.mariott.com

3  Kroger Marketplace at 1712 
Spring Green Blvd., Katy, opened Oct. 
9. The 120,000-square-foot grocery 
store features locally grown Texas 
fruits and vegetables, home goods and 
décor and toys as well as a Fred Meyer 
Jewelers, Starbucks Coffee shop, a 
Kroger Fuel Center and a pharmacy. 
281-769-4373. www.kroger.com

IMPACTS

TM; © 2015 COMMUNITY IMPACT LICENSING, LLC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Emergency care when you need it most. Now!

W e s t H o u s t o n M e d i c a l . c o m

5510 West Grand Parkway South • Richmond, TX 77406
SW corner of Grand Parkway and 1093 In the Shops at Bella Terra

281-232-1600 (Some areas may need to dial a 1.)
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Compiled by Jocelyn Kerr and 
 Bethany Knipp

News or questions about Katy? 
Email us at ktynews@communityimpact.com

Reiki energy, or positive intention. 
281-574-0153. 
www.cottageinthewoodsretreat.com

9  Elan 99 West, a Greystar Elan 
apartment community, is under 
construction at 23400 Kingsland Blvd., 
Katy. Designs for the community 
include a central water feature with 
fountains and community area with 
a swimming pool. Greystar operates 
dozens of luxury apartment complexes 
across the Greater Houston area. 
281-347-8800. www.elan99west.com 

10  Four Points Hotel by Sheraton 
Katy West Hotel and Conference 
Center at 25330 Kingsland Blvd., Katy, 
will open in March 2017. The hotel 
is located near Katy Mills and will 
provide service to the forthcoming 
Katy boardwalk project. 
www.starwoodhotels.com/fourpoints/
index.html

11  Four Points by Sheraton 
Houston-Katy is under construction 
at the 18,400 block of I-10, Katy. 
Located between Greenhouse 
Boulevard and Barker Cypress Road, 
the hotel is expected to open in June 
2016. www.starwoodhotels.com/
fourpoints/index.html

12  Hoodadak, a restaurant serving 
fast-casual Korean fried chicken, 
opens in mid-November at 1645 
Winding Hollow Drive, Katy. This is 
the first location for the restaurant, 
which will serve a variety of Korean-
inspired dishes. A phone number 
and website will be established in 
November. 

13  Masala Wok, 19355 I-10, Ste. 100, 
Katy, will open in early November. 
The franchise has locations in west 
Houston and Sugar Land. The 
restaurant serves Indian and Asian 

cuisine from kabobs and curry to fried 
rice and noodles. 281-829-9331. 
www.masalawok.com

14  Proud Pie opens Nov. 2 at 3522 S. 
Mason Road, Ste. 300, Katy. The pie 
shop features locally roasted coffee 
brewed within 36 to 72 hours of its 
roasting date and fresh, homemade pie 
with an all-butter crust. 832-278-2442. 
www.proudpie.com

15  Russo’s New York Pizzeria will 
open in December at 1708 Spring 
Green Blvd, #180, Katy. The local chain 
serves New York-style pizza and Italian 
meals in a family-friendly atmosphere. 
Menu items include salads, soups, 
pasta, veal, chicken, seafood and 
Italian cannoli. www.nypizzaria.com

16  Tad’s Steak and Seafood of Katy is 
being built at 1425 FM 1463, Katy. The 
location will open in January. The local 
chain also has locations in Tomball 
and Richmond and serves homemade 
Texas-style and Louisiana Cajun 
cooking, including crawfish. 
www.facebook.com/tadsofkaty

17  Texas Furniture Hut opens 
its third Houston-area showroom 
at 23811 I-10, Katy. The company 
specializes in carrying a wide 
assortment of luxury furniture brands 
and mattresses. The Katy location joins 
showrooms in Cypress and Humble. 
www.texasfurniturehut.com

Relocations

18  Domino’s Pizza moved its Katy 
location to 4950 Katy Gaston Road, 
Ste. A, from its previous location at 
23930 Westheimer Parkway, Ste., 103. 
Domino’s specializes in delivering 
made-to-order pizzas, chicken wings, 
sandwiches and specialty items. 
282-574-2070. www.dominos.com

Old Chicago Pizza and Taproom opens its first 
Katy area location Oct. 14.

4

Hoodadak serves Korean-style fried chicken 
in a fast-casual dining setting. 

12

Proud Pie coffee shop and artisan pie bakery 
brings homemade pies to South Mason Road. 

14

Yarntopia relocated to a storefront two doors 
down from its previous location.

19
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19  Yarntopia relocated to a new 
storefront at 2944 S. Mason Road, Ste. 
J, Katy on Sept. 8 and had a grand 
reopening celebration Sept. 26. The 
new space is two doors down from the 
previous location and offers a selection 
of unusual yarns, needlework social 
hours and classes by appointment. 
281-392-2386. www.yarndreams.com

Anniversaries

20  Southern Gossip Boutique, 5609 
Third St., Katy, celebrated its first 
anniversary Aug. 1. The locally owned 
boutique sells clothes, jewelry, shoes 
and accessories from all over the 
world. The store offers merchandise in-
store and online through the website. 
281-371-0043. 
www.southerngossip.com

In the News

On Oct. 8, the city of Katy announced 
a partnership between the Katy 
Development Authority and Houston 
real estate development company Sueba 
USA to develop 22-acres of loft-style 
living space with retail and restaurant 
space adjacent to Katy Mills. The move 
marks the first step toward bringing a 
mixed-use development project to the 
area known as the Boardwalk District. 
Construction is expected to begin by 
the end of the year and to be complete 
by the third quarter of 2016. 

Community Impact Newspaper received 
17 awards at the National Newspaper 
Association’s 2015 Better Newspaper 
Contest awards ceremony held Oct. 3 
in St. Charles, Missouri. The contest 
recognizes achievement in writing, 
advertising and graphic design. For a 
complete list of winners, visit 
www.nnaweb.org/better-newspaper-
contest.
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westparksprings.com | 832.535.2770
6902 South Peek Road, Richmond, TX 77407 

Katy Freeway

S. Peek Rd.

Cinco Ranch Blvd.

Westpark Tollway

Bellaire Blvd.

Westpark Springs is a new 72 bed psychiatric 
and chemical dependency hospital located 
in Richmond, Texas. Westpark Springs will 
offer inpatient treatment, partial hospitalization, 
intensive outpatient programs, family programs, 
and alumni support groups for adult and adolescents. 

Our mission is to change people’s lives by delivering innovative and evidence-based treatment in a 
professional, compassionate environment that creates a foundation for long-term healing and recovery.

Serving 
the Katy 
Richmond 

Area

ADOLESCENT UNIT OPEN
G

rand
 Parkw

ay

Now accepting Adults, Seniors, and Adolescents. 
Accepting Medicare, Medicaid and Private Insurance

Call for a free assessment 

832.535.2770
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Art Famine Photography

Photographer Chelsea Aldrich snaps pictures of her dog and business mascot Jasper.
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Art Famine 
Photography
Owner aims to capture moments

K aty photographer Chelsea 
Aldrich did not initially 
set out to take pictures as 

a career path. Instead, she slowly 
landed on it, creating a business 
called Art Famine Photography eight 
years ago. 

“I’ve always had a passion for 
taking photos but [I] never had a nice 
camera,” Aldrich said. “I was working 
at this antique store in Katy. They had 
a really nice camera and I was run-
ning their website and putting their 
inventory online, so I was using their 
camera to take pictures,” Aldrich 
said. 

Aldrich was raised in Katy and had 
studied acting in col-
lege, and she said she 
was drawn to photo-
graphing people. 

The owners of the 
antique shop had 
a grandson who 
regularly came into 
the store. He was Aldrich’s first photo 
subject. 

“He was just the perfect model,” 
Aldrich said. 

From there, Aldrich called upon 
her actor friends to take their head-
shots, and her company took shape. 
She branched out into portraits and 
family photos. 

“It’s just kind of slowly grown into 
what it is today,” Aldrich said. 

Aldrich said she also started shoot-
ing weddings and events along with 
experimenting with gallery-quality 

fine art photography. 
She said she likes to take pictures in 

nature and wherever else she feels the 
urge to snap a photo. 

“I just love to take pictures—what-
ever strikes me in the moment, and a 
lot of times that’s just people,” Aldrich 
said. “I find people really captivating. 
Some people you see and [you] can 
tell they have a story and it’s in their 
face. I just like to photograph that.”

Art Famine is based in Aldrich’s 
in-home studio on Avenue A. Pho-
tography clients come to her studio, 
or she makes arrangements to meet 
them on location in the Katy and 
Houston areas or at event venues.

“[Art Famine is] 
kind of a play on 
‘starving artist’ and 
kind of starving for 
art and especially 
[how] different parts 
of the world are more 
in need of art than 

others,” Aldrich said.
While Aldrich has a photography 

business, she still pursues acting, 
filmmaking and directing. A film she 
wrote and directed called “The Lion-
ess Club” made it to the Lady Film-
makers Festival in Beverly Hills. 

Aldrich said her job at the antique 
store ended up changing her career. 

“It’s actually funny that a lot of 
these things kind of blossomed work-
ing at that antique store,” Aldrich 
said. “I kind of taught myself all these 
skills beginning working there.” 

BUSINESS FEATURE

2206 Avenue A, Katy
713-364-2788
www.theartfamine.com
Hours: By appointment

By Bethany Knipp

Bands and musicians 
Engagements

Events
Family 

Fashion
Headshots
Newborn

Senior portraits
Wedding

Aldrich said she likes to photograph people 
in natural settings. 

SERVICES
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“Some people you 
see and just can tell 
they have a story, 
and it’s in their face.”
–Chelsea Aldrich, owner

R E S I D E N T I A L  |  L U X U R Y  H O M E S  |  C O M M E R C I A L  |  A C R E A G E  |  P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T  |  L E A S I N G 

18 years in Katy
281-220-2100

22762 WESTHIEMER PARKWAY SUITE 430 KATY, TEXAS, 77450

*EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
VISIT US AT WWW.KATYTXHOMES.COM FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

18 years in Katy
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Assisted Living Like
You’ve Never Seen Before!SM

A Purposeful Life
Anticipating Tomorrow

An Active Life
Enjoying Now

A Connected Life
Exploring Relationships

Have you ever thought of an assisted living community as a place for seniors 
to grow - a place for them to enjoy pursuing passions and deepening family 
relationships? 

We do, and that's what makes Legacy At Falcon Point Assisted Living Like You've 
Never Seen Before! It’s a safe place of detailed care where seniors can be social 
and stay physically and mentally active.

1520 Katy Gap Road
Katy, TX 77494

LegacyAtFalconPoint.com
Hello@LegacyAtFalconPoint.com281-394-0628 sigtheater.com billiardfactory.com

888-647-6611  |  four Houston locations  |  Austin • DAllAs • Houston • sAn Antonio

12740 S Kirkwood
stafford, tX 77477
281-494-4567

Columbus Day Sale 
Enabling All Families & Friends to Share Priceless Times Together, 

One Game Room at a Time.

willowcreektexas.com

I-10W exit Pederson Rd and go left on Pederson Rd.

P
ed

erso
n

 R
d     Kingsland Blvd.

fall delight!
Fall has arrived and it's beauty is only rivaled by the gorgeous 
Willow Creek Farms! We're showing our true colors with a quiet country charm 

and natural beauty that is close to everything Katy has to offer. Located in the highly 

acclaimed Katy ISD with easy access to I-10 and Grand Parkway, you’ll love our lush 

walking trails and parks, full recreation center, olympic style pool, and splash pad.

One visit and you'll know why Willow Creek Farms is Katy's Fall Deilight!

PULTE & WESTIN HOMES from the  $200s
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The Public House

Jalapeño bacon pancakes are topped with fried quail ($11). Homemade venison boudin ($10) is a house specialty. Scott Pham bought The Public House in 2011.
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Executive Chef Chris Drymala aims to bring local ingredients to his menu.

The Public House
Executive chef innovates farm-to-table fare

S cott Pham bought The Public House 
four years ago and has slowly turned this 
traditional Irish pub into a bar with a 

farm-to-table menu. 
“It’s almost like we’re reinventing ourselves,” 

Pham said. “I think we have a pretty great bar, 
but the thing that was holding us back, I believe, 
was the food. Our food [before] was nothing to 
brag about. Now working with [Executive Chef] 
Chris [Drymala]—he has this great menu, and 
it’s starting to take off and we can see it.”

Drymala was trained in traditional French 
fine dining cuisine and worked in downtown 
Austin before he moved back to his hometown 
near Simonton in 2008.  

“My background is Texas—wild game and 
fresh-caught seafood—so we went with that 
route. It gave us a lot of freedom to kind of play a 
little bit,” Drymala said. 

Pham and Drymala decided to focus on 
serving local produce from third-generation 
farmers at Pavlock Farms in Rosenberg, freshly 
caught Gulf fish, and beef and pork raised in 
Brookshire and Bellville. They make an effort to 
source everything from local vendors. 

Drymala said this business approach lends 
itself to an ever-changing seasonal menu 

inspired by the imaginations of people working 
in the pub and customers who challenge him to 
create something interesting. 

“Working with Chris is like—every sin-
gle week he has something new,” Pham said. 
“Whenever he gets his hands on some fish he 
gets excited about, we end up selling out in a day.
Literally everything he puts on, we sell.” 

Pham and Drymala said they are committed 
to serving dishes at an affordable price. 

“We dress it down a little. It’s a little rustic, 
and that allows us to keep the prices down,” 
Drymala said. 

Pham said Drymala was a regular at the pub 
for months before the two got to talking about 
food. Once the conversation started, Pham said 
he knew the chef had some interesting menu 
ideas that he wanted to incorporate.

“The thing that gets us excited is people are 
talking about us and coming in and saying they 
heard about the new menu,” Pham said. “We’re 
hoping we don’t lose steam and it keeps going.”

DINING FEATURE

22758 Westheimer Parkway, 
Ste. 270
281-395-3473
http://publichousekaty.com
Hours: Mon.-Thu. 4 p.m.-
midnight, Fri. 2 p.m.-2 a.m., 
Sat.-Sun. 11 a.m.-midnight

Pisco Sour: Pisco, egg white, 
lemon, simple syrup, bitters

Georgia Peach: Peach 
schnapps, whiskey, 
orange and cranberry 
juices

Blue Whale: Malibu, 
peach schnapps, blue 
curacao, sour mix

In season

Drunk meatballs ($7)
Beer-infused meatballs made 
with hand-ground beef chuck, 
brisket and sirloin, served with 
tomato and Parmesan cheese

Marie Laveau ($15)
Whole deboned quail stuffed 
with boudin, served with okra

By Jocelyn Kerr

Specialty 
cocktails

99

     Peek R
d.

            Westheimer Pkwy.

Jamie McMartin, CNAS

And What Do I Need to 
Do to Get the Best Off er?

When a home hits the market, has great 
curb appeal, shows well and is positioned 
properly on the pricing scale, the buyers 
that walk through the door (having seen 
all the other competing homes on the 
market) will most likely ask themselves or 
their Realtor, “What’s it going to take to get 
this house?”  That is the kind of reaction 
every Seller should be aiming for from the 
day they put their house on the market.

The house remaining clean and available 
to unknown buyers and agents on a daily 
basis can get old real quick. Making sure 
the house is ready to show at any given 
time might be the best chance to avoid 
missing the next “buyer.”  Consider using a 
professional home-stager, or order a pre-
inspection to avoid any unforeseen issues 
once the property does sell. 

Katy Offi ce
3333 South Mason Rd.
Katy, TX 77450 • 281-579-2300

www.cbunited.com/katy

#1 Agent in the Katy Offi ce

I HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS IN KATY! 
THANK YOU FOR MAKING ME KATY’S TOP PRODUCING 

AGENT 4 YEARS IN A ROW!

TEXAS MONTHLY MAGAZINE 5 STAR REALTOR
4.94* out of 5 in HAR’s Client Experience Rating

* out of 269 clients surveyed
Follow the Jamie McMartin Group

281.961.5161 | 3333 S Mason Rd., Katy, TX 77450
www.TheJamieMcMartinGroup.com | Jamie@TheJamieMcMartinGroup.com

Find out more about The Public House 
 by watching the video at  

communityimpact.com/publichouse
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15 VisitConroe (tx)
1-877-426-6763

November 7, 2015 marks Conroe’s first ever Shakespeare 

 Festival. Two live performances of Shakespeare’s Comedy of 

 Errors will share the spotlight with a Sonnet Slam and other 

  street performers and vendors along the streets of Downtown 

  Conroe. Step back into a time “…when fowls have no feathers 

  and fish have no fin.”

READY, SET, REGISTER!
Katy Family YMCA Turkey Dash
November 26 • Thanksgiving Day

To learn more, register or volunteer, 
visit ymcaturkeydash.org.

SPONSORS AND PARTNERS

West Campus

presented by:

EARLY DETECTION OF LUNG 
CANCER CAN LEAD TO A 
MORE EFFECTIVE TREATMENT.
Lung cancer is the leading cause of death from cancer among men 
and women in the United States. And the most effective way to treat 
lung cancer is to detect it early. At Houston Methodist West, our lung 
cancer screening center is accredited by the American College of 
Radiology, and offers patients the best equipment and physicians to 
detect the disease. If you’re over the age of 55 and have smoked a 
pack a day for 30 years or two packs for  
15 years, schedule your expert screening today.

Houston Methodist West Hospital
18500 Katy Frwy.
Houston, TX 77094

Visit houstonmethodist.org/lung-screening or call  
713.441.LUNG (5864) to learn if you’re eligible.
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Project update

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area Compiled by Jocelyn Kerr

1  Bellaire Boulevard fill-in extensions 
Fort Bend County is connecting four sections of Bellaire Boulevard to create one 
continuous road. Two of the fill-in sections are located just south of Cinco Ranch. The 
projects are slated to begin in 2016. 

Timeline: TBD 2016
Cost: $1.8 million-$5.8 million per section
Funding Sources: Fort Bend County

2   Westpark Tollway extension
Plans are ready to send out for bid on 
Phase 1 of the Westpark Tollway extension 
from Gaston Road to FM 1463. The 
design phase was completed in July, and 
construction is expected to begin January 
2016. The 4.12-mile extension will be a 
continuation of the four-lane toll road with 
two lanes of frontage road on either side. 
A future second phase in mid-2016 will 
extend the road an additional 4.15 miles. 

Timeline: January 2016-September 2017
Cost: $93.6 million
Funding Sources: Fort Bend County

3   Cane Island Boulevard south 
extension
Fort Bend County is scheduled to begin 
construction on the south connection of 
Cane Island Boulevard in 2016. The project 
was funded by the county’s 2013 Mobility 

Bond and will create a 2,300-foot road from 
the I-10 overpass exchange at Willow Fork 
south to FM 1463. The two-lane concrete 
road will include a bridge and drainage 
improvements. 

Timeline: TBD
Cost: $6.8 million
Funding Sources: Fort Bend County 

4  Cane Island Parkway Overpass 
The I-10 main lanes were closed on Oct. 
14-17 to accommodate construction on the 
Cane Island Parkway overpass. The 
overpass project, which will include 
eastbound and westbound entrance and 
exit ramps, is expected to be completed in 
late October. 

Timeline: July 2014-October 2015
Cost: $10.74 million
Funding Sources: Texas Department of 
Transportation, federal funding
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Lung CanCer 
awareness seminar

Dr. Le received his medical degree from The University 
of Texas Southwestern Medical School at Dallas, where 
he also completed a residency in internal medicine and 
recently a fellowship in hematology and oncology. He served 
as chief fellow during his final year of fellowship at UT 
Southwestern. Dr. Le is board certified in internal medicine 
and board eligible in hematology and oncology. 

Houston Methodist West Hospital 
Mesquite Conference Room 
18500 Katy Frwy. 
Houston, TX 77094

To RSVP, visit houstonmethodist.org/events

Thursday, nov. 12   |   6-7 p.m.

Speaker:  
Dr. Phat Le,  
medical oncologist  
and hematologist
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Grisby Square street redesigned 
to feature new low-impact design  
By Jocelyn Kerr 

In the 1970s, Dutch designers 
developed a way for pedestrians and 
cyclists to successfully share the road 
with vehicles. They began using a 
street design concept called a woonerf, 
or living street, which serves as both a 
parking area and a public space. 

That concept has been brought to 
Fortsmith Street in Grisby Square, a 
business and restaurant area in the 
Energy Corridor Management Dis-
trict. The district held a grand opening 
celebration for the street on Sept. 24.

The roughly $300,000 redesign took 
several years of coordination with the 
city of Houston to convert the previ-
ously abandoned right of way into a 
functional street, district officials said.

“[We wanted] a place that would 
basically be a park that you can park 
your car in,” said Clark Martinson, 
Energy Corridor Management District 
general manager, at the opening. 

The design addresses not just park-
ing, but drainage and flooding that 

occurs in the area, Martinson said. 
Urban design and landscape 

architecture firm Asakura Robinson 
designed the project to incorporate 
low impact design strategies. From the 
choice of plants to the materials used 
in the pavers, the street provides a fil-
tering process before the water drains 
into the storm water drainage system. 

The permeable paving system can 
be used in home driveways and patios 
as well as on streets, said Jamie Rodri-
guez, the Oldcastle Architectural 
Texas commercial hardscapes design 
manager who oversaw installation.

“This is a place-making project, not 
just a transportation project,” Martin-
son said. “It’s about quality of life for 
residents and visitors to the district.” 

The district is working on a capital 
improvement plan that will measure 
the results of quality of life and low 
impact design projects, he said. 

Barbie Lomonte, owner of Lomon-
te’s Italian Restaurant and Bar, has 
operated her restaurant in Grisby 

DEVELOPMENT

Energy Corridor Management District representatives Josh Bowie and Mark Klein demonstrate the 
rapid water filtration of the low impact design pavers used in the redesigned street project. 
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Square for nearly 30 years. She  
said she welcomes improvements to 
the area.

“Parking’s still a problem, that’s just 
the way it is,” she said. “I was worried 
[business would slow during con-
struction], but people still managed to 
get here. People will feel this is a whole 
other area where people can park and 
come to dine.”

1648301_16469

9.1837x5.5416

4c

All financing subject to credit approval. © 2015 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Member FDIC. NMLSR ID 399801 All rights reserved. (1648301_16469)

Learn how business credit can work for you

•
•
•
•
•

The right credit mix can help 
your business thrive

1648301_16469 9.1837x5.5416 4c.indd   1 10/15/15   4:40 AM

Taking the first step in creating a credit strategy that fits your 
business needs and goals can help move your business forward. 
A local banker can help you:

Learn about business credit and your business credit cycle
Understand how credit impacts your cash flow
Learn how to manage your business credit
Assess your credit needs
Find the right mix of credit for your business

Stop by to speak with a local banker today or visit 
wellsfargo. com/appointments to make an appointment.
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Katy City Council
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 26, Nov. 9

910 Avenue C, Katy  
www.cityofkaty.com

Katy ISD
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on Oct. 26, Nov. 16

6310 S. Stadium Lane, Katy  
www.katyisd.org

Fort Bend County 
Commissioners Court
Returns to meetings in January 2016 

500 Jackson St., Richmond
281-341-8608
www.fortbendcountytx.gov

Harris County  
Commissioners Court
Meets at 10 a.m. on Oct. 27, Nov. 10 

1001 Preston Ave., Ste. 938, Houston
713-755-5113
www.harriscountytx.gov

Meetings

CITY & SCHOOL
News from the city of Katy Compiled by Jocelyn Kerr and Bethany Knipp

Katy ISD approves new minimum wage for district support staff

City adopts lower tax rate for 2015 budget

KATY ISD The district adopted an $11 minimum wage at 
the Sept. 28 board of trustees meeting. The move increased 
the starting pay for some of its nonteaching staff. 

“We have found that it is very difficult for us to recruit 
and maintain a high-quality workforce in those areas with 
our starting rates,” said Yolanda Edmond, assistant super-
intendent for KISD human resources. 

In a Sept. 21 presentation to the board, Edmond 
detailed the starting pay for staff, including custodians, 
groundskeepers, bus attendants and food service workers 
as well as how pay rates compared with other districts.

“We are below market by 11.5 percent on our starting 
salary for custodians,” Edmond said. 

Starting pay for groundskeepers was 17.2 percent below 
market average. Starting pay for the two groups was $9.83 
per hour, she said.

“With a starting salary of $9.83, the only district that is 
below us is Fort Bend ISD at $9.02,” Edmond said during 
the presentation. 

In most cases, KISD custodian and groundskeeper sala-
ries were lower in comparison to nearby districts, including 
Spring Branch, Fort Bend, Cy-Fair and Alief ISDs. 

Edmond said wages for food service workers and bus 

attendants were standard for the industry, but a subsequent 
bump in pay for those workers and paraprofessionals, 
including receptionists and physical education aides, would 
be requested so their starting wage would be above the $11 
minimum and keep within a pay grade that is higher than 
custodians and groundskeepers. 

“We’re really asking for the district to approve a new 
wage of $11 per hour so we can recruit and maintain a 
high-quality workforce in our auxiliary departments,” 
Edmond said.

KATY City of Katy residents will be 
paying a lower city tax rate for the 
fourth consecutive year.

On Sept. 28, the city council 
approved a tax rate of 0.5267 per $100 
of assessed valuation for the fiscal 
year 2015-16 budget. This is two cents 
lower than the fiscal year 2014-15 rate. 

Despite the lower overall tax 
rate, assessed property values have 
increased and the city will bring in 
13.12 percent more revenue over last 
year, according to city officials. 

Texas law requires cities to declare 
a property tax revenue increase 
when more funds are raised over 
the previous year, City Attorney Art 
Pertile said. An ordinance announc-
ing higher tax revenue was read at the 
meeting.

“If you raise more taxes this year 
than you did last year, then you have 
to in your motion tell the people how 
much more that is—even if, for exam-
ple, the city of Katy reduced its tax 
rate—a lesser rate than last year. But 
because of the increase in valuation, 
[the city] collects more tax,” he said. 

Mayor Fabol Hughes said he 
believes the city is doing its part to 
keep taxes low as assessed valuation 
increases. City taxes fund the debt 
service account from which bond 
repayments are made as well as the 
city’s maintenance and operating 
expenditures.

“Katy has reduced [the tax rate] the 
last three years, but when you have 
growth in valuation you’re going to 
bring in more money,” Pertile said. 

For instant coverage of these 
meetings, follow us on Twitter 
@impactnews_kty

Custodians Groundskeepers

Spring Branch ISD $10.86 $10.45

Fort Bend ISD $9.02 $10.82

Cy-Fair ISD $10.18 $11.20

Alief ISD $10.20 $11.48

City of Katy tax year 2015     

$0.39683 Maintenance & Operations

$0.12989 Interest & Sinking Fund

$0.52672 Total rate

Sales & Use Tax

6.25% State of Texas

1% Metro

1% City of Katy

8.25% Total rate

Hotel/Motel Occupancy Tax

6% State of Texas

7% City of Katy

13% Total rate

Hourly pay rates across districts

Source: Katy ISD/Community Impact Newspaper

Source: City of Katy/Community Impact Newspaper

15% OFF 
All Marley Coffee 24 Pack.

Limit one per customer, per visit. No copies.  
Not valid with any other offers, sales or discounts. 
Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase. 

Coupon expires 11/15/15

C O F F E E  &  T E A  S T O R E

Only $9.99 for  
French Kiss 24 Pack.

Limit one per customer, per visit. No copies.  
Not valid with any other offers, sales or discounts. 
Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase. 

Coupon expires 11/15/15

$9.99

15% OFF

 
Tomball • Magnolia/The Woodlands

Cypress • Katy

C o f f e e I c o n . c o m 

Katy - 2717 Commercial Center Blvd
#E170 - Katy TX 77494

Phone: 281- -5488 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10am-7pm 

Sun 12pm-6pm  
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Call (281) 395-9600 today to schedule a 
complimentary lunch and personal tour and see for 

yourself why we’re still called “THE BEST” in Katy.

The Solana at Cinco Ranch has a new name!

License #136385

Independent Living  |  Assisted Living  |  Memory Care
24001 Cinco Village Center Boulevard, Katy, Texas 77494

www.arborcincoranch.com

ABA and Health and Behavioral Intervention Clinic

 In Clinic Treatment    Social Skills    Shadowing    Diagnostic Services

The Shape Of Behavior
 20718 Park Row • Katy, TX 77449

Ph# 832-358-2655
www.shapeofbehavior.com

FREE 
Shape it Trainings 

Trainings focused on ABA*
and behavior intervention strategies

*ABA Therapy Clinic and we have been 
in business since 2000. 

Location. Location. Innovation.
Meritage Homes has 4 family-friendly communities in the West  

Houston area with incredibly energy-efficient ENERGY STAR® homes  

starting in the mid $200s. Plus, with beautifully designed floor plans  

and close proximity to shopping, entertainment and thoroughfares,  

you’ll love where you call home.

The potential amount of energy savings is based on a 2012 average HERS score of 65 or less.  Actual energy savings and performance of any home or any of its features may vary widely, and may be more or less than indicated savings and performance, depending 
on the personal energy consumption choices of the occupants and changes in energy provider rates and programs. Pictures and other promotional materials are representative and may depict or contain floor plans, square footages (All base square footages are 

shown as “A” elevation with masonry and may be greater or less than the base square footage based on the elevation.), elevations, options, upgrades, extra design features, decorations, floor coverings, specialty light fixtures, custom paint and 
wall coverings, window treatments (such as shutters, drapes, etc.), landscaping, pool, spa, sound and alarm systems, furnishings, appliances, and other designer/decorator features and amenities that are not included as part of the home and/
or may not be available in all communities. Home and community information is subject to change, and homes to prior sale, at any time without notice or obligation. Not an offer or solicitation to sell real property. Offers to sell real property may only 
be made and accepted at the sales center for individual Meritage Homes communities. See sales associate for details. Meritage Homes® is a registered trademark of Meritage Homes Corporation. ©2015 Meritage Homes Corporation. All rights reserved.

Bringing families home 
 for 30 years.

Want to know more? Call or visit us online.  
877-715-8720 |  meritagehomes.com/houston
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1. Cardiff Ranch 
Katy • From the high $200s

2. Silver Ranch 
Katy • From the mid $200s

3. Westlake 
Katy • From the high $300s

4. Falls at Green Meadows 
Katy • Only eight quick move-ins remain

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT: When you visit a Meritage community and bring this ad with you.
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The Houston editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper deliver to 

642,768 homes and businesses.

With over 1.5 million in distribution 
Community Impact Newspaper is in more homes than any other publication in Texas.
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Transportation funding back on 
the ballot for November election
By Shawn Arrajj

For the second straight year, the 
Texas Department of Transporta-
tion is turning to Texas voters for 
approval of a major boost in trans-
portation funding. 

Proposition 7 will be on ballots 
statewide Nov. 3, giving voters say 
over a constitutional amendment that 
would provide $2.5 billion annually 
to the State Highway Fund in 2018, an 
amount that could rise to more than 
$3 billion by fiscal year 2021-22.

Proposition 7 is tied to Senate Joint 
Resolution 5, which was authored 
by state Sen. Robert Nichols, R-Jack-
sonville. SJR 5 received bipartisan 
support in the Legislature, garnering 
a 28-2 approval in the Senate and a 
142-1 approval in the House. Gov. 
Greg Abbott signed the bill June 1.

Escalating needs
Heading into the 2013 legislative ses-

sion, TxDOT officials said maintaining 
current congestion levels would require 
an additional $5 billion in funding 
annually. The biggest chunk of TxDOT's 
$23 billion budget for the 2016-17 bien-
nium—39 percent, or roughly $9 bil-
lion—has been set aside for maintaining 
and replacing the existing system.

If approved by voters, SJR 5 would 
start redirecting $2.5 billion of general 
sales tax revenue to the SHF starting 
Sept. 1, 2017. However, the money would 

only be redirected if sales tax revenue 
exceeds $28 billion. 

In 2019, a portion of motor vehi-
cle sales tax would also start being 
redirected to the SHF as a result of 
SJR 5. After the first $5 billion in tax 
revenue is collected, 35 percent of all 
additional car sales tax revenue would 
go to the SHF. That 35 percent is 
expected to translate to roughly $500 
million to $600 million for TxDOT in 
2020, according to TxDOT estimates.

According to the proposition, the 
transferred funds could only be used 
to pay debt, purchase right of way and 
to build, maintain and rehabilitate 
nontolled public roads.

Continued funding 
Last November, voters passed  

Proposition 1, resulting in the transfer 
of $1.7 billion to the SHF from the 
Rainy Day fund in 2015. That number 
could fall in 2016 due to the declining 
oil and gas market, officials said.

 Officials with Transportation Advo-
cacy Group in Houston said they are 
still concerned about the overall lack of 
future transportation funding and have 
been vocally supportive of Proposition 7.

“Proposition 1 was a good start, 
but it didn’t provide us with that 
long-term reliable source of trans-
portation funding TxDOT was 
asking for,” TAG Houston board 
member Jeff Collins said. 

BUDGETARY BOOST
TXDOT TOTAL BUDGET (2016-17): $23 BILLION

SJR 5 REVENUE INCREASES
If passed by voters, SJR 5 would result in the following estimated revenue increases to the State Highway Fund:

$2.5B
FY 2018-19

$2.92B
FY 2020-21

$3.04B
FY 2021-22

Roughly one-third of the budget for the Texas Department of Transportation for the next two years comes 
from the State Highway Fund, which would grow larger if voters approve Proposition 7 this November.

36% 
Federal reimbursements

36% 
State Highway Fund

10% 
Prop. 1

8.8% 
Bond proceeds

3.4% 
Texas Mobility Fund

2.4% 
General revenue

3.4% 
Surplus/Comprehensive  

Development Agreement fees

Method 
of finance
Once transferred to the State Highway 
Fund, the Texas Transportation  
Commission can begin to dedicate it 
to pay debt, purchase right of way and 
work on public road projects. 

The funding mechanisms of Senate Joint Resolution 5 have strings attached to them in the event of 
a downturn in the state economy. The dedication of funds from the general sales tax fund could be 
halted if sales tax revenue comes in lower than $28 billion in a fiscal year. However officials with 
Move Texas Forward do not expect revenues to fall that far. 

Sources: Texas Department of Transportation, Houston-Galveston Area Council/Community Impact Newspaper
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IMPACTING OUR COMMUNITY FOR OVER 25 YEARS.

www.westsidelexus.com
12000 Katy Fwy

Houston TX, 77079
281-558-3030

For our Katy Neighbors

Present this coupon at the time of sale for an extra 
$500 torwards the purchase/lease of a new or 

preowned Lexus vehicle. Must be selected from 
dealer stock. Only one coupon per customer. 

Offer expires 11/30/15.

$50000
ADDITIONAL

RC F
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Voters to decide on multiple 
amendments to Texas Constitution

18

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 

 Proposition 1 (SJR 1): “The constitutional 
amendment increasing the amount of the 
residence homestead exemption from ad valorem 
taxation for public school purposes from $15,000 
to $25,000, providing for a reduction of the 
limitation on the total amount of ad valorem 
taxes that may be imposed for those purposes 
on the homestead of an elderly or disabled 
person to reflect the increased exemption 
amount, authorizing the legislature to prohibit a 
political subdivision that has adopted an optional 
residence homestead exemption from ad valorem 
taxation from reducing the amount of or repealing 
the exemption, and prohibiting the enactment of 
a law that imposes a transfer tax on a transaction 
that conveys fee simple title to real property.”

 Proposition 2 (HJR 75): “The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the legislature to provide 
for an exemption from ad valorem taxation of 
all or part of the market value of the residence 
homestead of the surviving spouse of a 100 
percent or totally disabled veteran who died 
before the law authorizing a residence homestead 
exemption for such a veteran took effect.” 

 Proposition 3 (SJR 52): “The constitutional 
amendment repealing the requirement that state 
officers elected by voters statewide reside in the 
state capital.”

 Proposition 4 (HJR 73): “The constitutional 
amendment authorizing the legislature to permit 
professional sports team charitable foundations to 
conduct charitable raffles.”

 Proposition 5 (SJR 17): “The constitutional 
amendment to authorize counties with a 
population of 7,500 or less to perform private road 
construction and maintenance.”

 Proposition 6 (SJR 22): “The constitutional 
amendment recognizing the right of the people to 
hunt, fish, and harvest wildlife subject to laws that 
promote wildlife conservation.”

 Proposition 7 (SJR 5): “The constitutional 
amendment dedicating certain sales and use tax 
revenue and motor vehicle sales, use, and rental 
tax revenue to the state highway fund to provide 
funding for nontolled roads and the reduction of 
certain transportation-related debt.”

2015
ELECTION GUIDE

By Caitlin Perrone 
Voters will head to the polls  

Nov. 3 to decide whether to shift mil-
lions of dollars in funds to Texas roads, 
grant certain elected officials the ability 
to live outside of the state capital and 
increase the amount certain homeown-
ers can save on property taxes. 

They will cast a ballot on seven 
proposed constitutional amendments, 
which were crafted in joint resolutions 
by the House of Representatives and 
Senate during the previous legislative 
session. The resolutions required at 
least a two-thirds “yes” vote by the 
members of each chamber to be pre-
sented to voters and cannot be vetoed 
by the governor. 

Proposition 1 would raise the value 
of the property tax homestead exemp-
tion for public schools from $15,000 to 
$25,000.

According to a report from the 
House Research Organization, a non-
partisan group that provides informa-
tion on legislation to the Texas Legisla-
ture, supporters of the proposition say 
the increase would provide much-
needed property tax relief to Texans 
and drive economic growth. However, 
opponents say they would rather see 
other tax-cut alternatives that would 
provide more equitable relief.

Proposition 2 seeks to change a con-
stitutional amendment voters approved 

in 2011 that allowed the surviving 
spouses of 100 percent disabled veter-
ans an exemption on property taxes, as 
long as the surviving spouse had not 
remarried. That amendment did not 
apply to surviving spouses of veterans 
who died before 2011. 

Proposition 3 would repeal a con-
stitutional requirement that stipulates 
statewide elected officials reside in 
Austin during their terms of office. 

Proposition 4 would let legislators 
enact laws allowing professional sports 
team charitable foundations to conduct 
charitable raffles. Proposition 4 and 
its enabling legislation, HB 975, would 
allow 50/50 raffles at professional 
sports games in which 50 percent of 
ticket sales are awarded in cash prizes 
and the other half goes to charity.

Proposition 5 would increase the 
maximum population threshold of a 
county that is allowed to construct and 
maintain private roads from 5,000 to 
7,500.

Proposition 6 would amend the Bill 
of Rights to establish the right to hunt, 
fish and harvest wildlife in Texas, 
including by the use of traditional 
methods.

Proposition 7 proposes a constitu-
tional amendment that would dedicate 
$2.5 billion of the state’s sales and use 
tax revenue that exceeds the first $28 
billion of taxes collected, and  

35 percent of the state motor vehicle 
sales, use and rental tax revenue that 
exceeds the first $5 billion of taxes 
collected, to the State Highway Fund. 
These funds would be deposited in the 
General Revenue Fund, which can be 
used to construct, maintain or acquire 
rights of way for public roads other 
than toll roads or to repay transpor-
tation-related debts. These transfers 
would expire in 2032 and 2029, respec-
tively, unless extended at that time.

According to the Legislative 
Budget Board, the proposition would 
bring in an estimated $5 billion in 

general revenue in fiscal year 2018, 
and $2.9 billion in fiscal year 2020.

Supporters say the proposition would 
provide a consistent source for funding 
transportation projects throughout the 
state. Opponents say it could tie the 
hands of legislators in future years by 
dedicating billions to transportation 
projects each fiscal biennium, which 
could cause larger cuts in other state 
services during tight fiscal times.

Find an extended version of this story at 
communityimpact.com/vote.

Source: Texas Secretary of State/Community Impact Newspaper

heritagetexas.com

CLARANN McCOY
713.882.3600

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Weston Lakes | 4315 Wentworth | $675,000

New Avanti home on golf 

course. Five bedrooms, 4 baths, 

4-car garage. Kitchen with 

exotic granite countertops and 

custom finishes. Master with 

luxurious bath and second 

bedroom down - 3 bedrooms 

up. Second-floor media and 

game room. Hardwood floors. 

Covered patio. 
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DESIGN BY SHAWN EPPS IMPORTANT DATES

ELECTION DAY: NOV. 3, 2015

Last day to apply for ballot by mail (received, not postmarked): Oct. 23

Last day of early voting: Oct. 30

VOTER ID REQUIREMENTS*
All voters in Texas are required 
by law to present a valid photo 
identification before they cast 
their ballot. Valid forms of ID 
include:

• A Texas driver’s license 
issued by the Texas Depart-
ment of Public Safety

• Election ID Certificate issued 
by DPS

• Texas personal ID card 
issued by DPS

• Texas concealed handgun 
license issued by DPS

• U.S. military ID card with 
photo

• U.S. citizens certificate of 
citizenship or U.S. certificate 
of naturalization showing 
photo

• U.S. passport or card

With the exception of the U.S. 
citizenship certificate, the 
identification must be current or 
have expired no more than 60 
days before being presented for 
voter qualification at the polling 
location.

To obtain a free EIC, voters 
will need to show documents 
proving citizenship and identity. 
For most Texans, that means 
their birth certificate and 
two supporting documents, 
including:

• Social Security card
• Voter registration card
• School records
• Medicare or Medicaid card
• ID card issued by a govern-

ment agency
• Unexpired insurance policy
• Expired Texas ID

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office/
Community Impact Newspaper

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office/
Community Impact Newspaper

Source: Texas Secretary of State’s Office/
Community Impact Newspaper

* For November elections

* For November elections

* For November elections

2012

2012

2012

2014

2014

2014

13,646,226

341,523

1,902,822

14,025,411

363,804

1,876,296

2010

2010

2010

 13,269,233

308,985

1,892,656

2008

2008

2008

 13,575,062

300,403

1,917,534

2006

2006

2006

 13,074,279

265,320

1,942,566

2004

2004

2004

 13,098,329

254,709

2,044,361

Total registered

Total registered

Total registered

Total turnout

Total turnout

Total turnout

TEXAS VOTER TURNOUT*

FORT BEND COUNTY  
VOTER TURNOUT*

HARRIS COUNTY   
VOTER TURNOUT*

58.6%

65.2%

62%

33.7%

36.8%

33.6%

37.5%

45.4%

41.7%

59.5%

68.6%

62.8%

33.6%

37.9%

31.6%

56.6%

64.3%

58%

1  Your 10-digit statewide Voter 
Unique Identification Number 
is issued by the Secretary of 
State’s Office. This number 
remains the same as long 
as you are a registered voter 
in Texas, regardless of the 
county in which you reside. 

2  The precinct number is 
based upon your residential 
address and determines your 
Election Day polling location.

3  Upon expiration, new 
certificates are automatically 
mailed to voters with the 
active registration.

4  Address is listed as provided 
when you registered.

5  When voting in a primary 
election, you must state the 
party from which you would 
like to receive a ballot. Your 
selection will then be indi-
cated in this space. This also 
helps ensure you will receive 
a ballot from the same party 
should a runoff election be 

required. If you did not 
vote in the initial primary 
but would like to vote in a 
subsequent runoff, you will 
be able to make your party 
selection at that time.

6  These are the districts in 
which you reside. 
* US Rep.=U.S. Congress 
* State Senate and State 
Rep.= Texas Legislature 
* Co. Comm.=County  
commissioner precinct 
* J.P. =Justice of the Peace 
district 
* School=School district 
* School SMD=Single-mem-
ber district 
* City=City (and annexation 
status) 
* Constable=Constable’s 
precinct

7  Mailing address–Address 
indicates where you wish 
to receive your mail. This 
address is not used in 
determining your precincts 
or in which races you will be 
eligible to vote.

SAMPLE CARD

1

2

3

5

7

U.S. REP. 
(Rep. Federal)

8 1515 3
562271

4 3

JUSTICE PREC.
(Just. Pcto)

SCHOOL   
(Escuela)

CITY
(Ciudad)

STATE SEN 
(Sen.Estatat)

COMM. PREC 
(Com. Pcto)

STATE  REP
(Rep. Estat)

6

DOE, JOHN
000 Woodlands Pkwy. 
The Woodlands, TX  77382

VOTER REGISTRATION CARD

FOR MORE INFO
For more information and follow-up on the elections, visit 
communityimpact.com/vote.

The general and special elections included in this guide will 
be on ballots in the communities covered by Community 
Impact Newspaper’s Katy edition.

www.harrisvotes.org, www.fortbendcountytx.gov/index.
aspx?page=338, www.co.waller.tx.us
*Information updated as of Oct. 16. Texas voter photo ID requirements 
are subject to change. Visit www.texas.gov for any updates.

RESOURCES

DOE, JOHN
000 Woodlands Pkwy. 
The Woodlands, TX  77382 4

EARLY VOTING LOCATIONS
Voters may vote at any early polling location Oct. 19–30. 

HARRIS COUNTY

Franz Road storefront, 19818 Franz Road, Katy
Bear Creek Park Community Center, 3055 Bear Creek Drive, Houston
Nottingham Park, 926 Country Place Drive, Houston
Glen Cheek Education Building, 16002 Westheimer Parkway, Houston 

FORT BEND COUNTY

Cinco Ranch Branch Library, 2620 Commercial Center Blvd., Katy
Harmony Science Academy, 22400 Grand Corner Drive, Katy
Irene Stern Community Center, 6920 Katy Fulshear Road, Fulshear

WALLER COUNTY

Waller County Courthouse, 836 Austin St., Hempstead
Katy VFW Hall, 6202 George Bush Ave., Katy [Oct. 24-25 only]

ELECTION DAY VOTING LOCATIONS
On Election Day, Nov. 3, residents must vote at their precinct’s polling 
location. Precinct numbers are printed on the voter registration card.

HARRIS COUNTY

Precincts and polling locations

0119 Katy Branch Harris County Public Library, 5414 Franz Road, Katy
0283 HC Precinct 3 Transportation Bus Barn, 17423 I-10, Houston
0305 Thornton Middle School, 19802 Keith Harrow Blvd., Katy
0362 Westland Baptist Church, 1407 W. Grand Parkway S., Katy
0400 HC Precinct 3 Transportation Bus Barn, 17423 I-10, Houston
0509 Memorial Parkway Community Association Clubhouse, 21600  
 Cimarron Parkway, Katy
0521 Mayde Creek MUD Community Center, 19600 Misty Cove Drive, Katy
0522 St. Peters United Methodist Church, 20775 Kingsland Blvd., Katy
0547 Harris County MUD 81 Building, 805 Hidden Canyon Road, Katy
0603 Williamsburg Colony Clubhouse, 2315 John Crump Lane, Katy
0617 Jowell Elementary School, 6355 Greenhouse Road, Katy
0618 Harris County Pocket Park and Offices, 19818 Franz Road, Katy
0619 HCPL Maud Smith Marks Branch, 1815 Westgreen Blvd., Katy
0639 Katy Municipal Complex Council Chambers, 910 Ave. C, Katy
0644 Memorial Parkway Junior High School, 21203 Highland Knolls Drive, Katy
0712 Sandra Bales Walker Elementary School, 6424 Settlers Village Drive, Katy
0720 Williamsburg Settlement Clubhouse, 1602 Hoyt Lane, Katy
0751 West Memorial Junior High School, 22311 Provincial Blvd., Katy
0813 MUD 71 Administration Building, 21437 Clay Road, Katy
0877 M. Robinson Elementary School, 4321 Westfield Village Drive, Katy
0881 McFee Elementary School, 19315 Plantation Cove Lane, Katy
0919 Katy Branch Harris County Public Library, 5414 Franz Road, Katy
0951 Thornton Middle School, 19802 Keith Harrow Blvd., Katy
0992 Cardiff Junior High School, 3900 Dayflower Drive, Katy
0993 HCPL Maud Smith Marks Branch, 1815 Westgreen Boulevard, Katy
1005 Harris County Pocket Park and offices, 19818 Franz Road, Katy
1061 Morton Ranch High School, 21000 Franz Road, Katy

FORT BEND COUNTY

Fort Bend County voters can vote at any location with a photo I.D.

McMeans Junior High School, 21000 Westheimer Parkway, Katy
Katy ISD Administration Building, 6301 S. Stadium Lane, Katy
Seven Lakes High School, 9251 S. Fry Road, Katy
Beck Junior High School, 5200 S. Fry Road, Katy
Beckendorff Junior High School, 8200 S. Fry Road, Katy
Seven Lakes High School, 9251 S. Fry Road, Katy
Harmony Science Academy, 22400 Grand Corner Drive, Katy
FBC Library Cinco Ranch, 2620 Commercial Center Blvd., Katy
Tompkins High School, 4400 Falcon Landing Blvd., Katy

WALLER COUNTY

Precincts and polling locations

418 Igloo, 777 Igloo Road, Brookshire
419 and 420 Katy VFW Hall, 6202 George Bush Ave., Katy

COMPLETE COVERAGE AT COMMUNITYIMPACT.COM/VOTE
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Isn’t it time you had your mammogram?  
Visit memorialhermann.org for  

convenient online self-scheduling with  
ScheduleNow or call 877.40.MAMMO.

Two names you know well. 
Now with ten locations.

Now expert breast radiologists from  
MD Anderson Cancer Center 

are interpreting mammograms and 
performing diagnostic procedures at  

ten Memorial Hermann breast imaging 
locations. The same breast centers 

you count on for a great experience,  
leading-edge 3-D imaging technology  
and advanced diagnostic tools are now 

staffed by MD Anderson doctors.

THE RESERVE AT KATY
Homes Available for Quick Delivery!  

From the upper $400s • (832) 449-2266

Five-Time Texas  
Builder of the Year!*TollBrothers.com/Impact

LUXURY | LOCATION | LIFESTYLE

Call or visit today to schedule a personal tour!

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. 
Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to 
confirm applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of 
the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 & 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders.

Highly-Rated Katy Independent School District 
Convenient Locations  •  Resort-Style Amenities

CANE ISLAND
New Model Home Now Open!

From the low $600s • (832) 326-5784

CINCO RANCH - IRONWOOD ESTATES
Homes Available for Quick Delivery!
From the mid-$600s • (281) 394-7680

281-395-7070   KatyFH.com     

KATY
funeral home

23350 KINGSLAND BLVD., KATY

www.prepaidfunerals.texas.gov

land of the free,

home of the 
brave.

This Veterans Day, we hold the courageous men 
and women who serve this country in our hearts and 

offer our deepest gratitude. Thank you to those 
who have defended our freedoms. And thank you to 

the families who have trusted us to serve them. 
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Transportation officials
Local leaders discuss bonds, projects
By Chris Shelton

Local transportation organizations are gearing up for the Nov. 3 election 
with Proposition 7 and road bond proposals for both Harris and Montgomery 
counties on the ballot. 

Alan Clark is the director of transportation planning for the Houston-Galves-
ton Area Council and has more than 30 years of transportation experience with 
the agency. Clark also worked as a transportation planner with the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority of Harris County and as a traffic-engineering consultant.  

Jeff Collins, a board member for the Transportation Advocacy Group, has 
more than 35 years of engineering experience and is the vice president of the 
public infrastructure division for LJA Engineering. 

How important are the Harris 
and Montgomery county road 
bonds to funding road projects 
and accommodating growth in 
the Greater Houston area? 

Clark: The [counties are] having to 
rebuild their roads from rural highways 
with just a couple of open lanes and 
big open ditches into modern urban 
infrastructure that can accommodate 
pedestrians and cyclists as well as 
multilane traffic intersections that need 
sophisticated traffic control and signage 
that they never dreamed about 20 years 
ago. So those bonds are extremely 
critical ... in making sure that someone 
traveling doesn’t spend more time 
getting to the freeway than they will 
[spend] once on it.  

Collins: Really, it’s just growth. 
You put more cars on the road [and 
congestion worsens]—and then we 
know our issues with transit. We’re 
behind on the transit side so more cars 
are on the road and [the roads] are 
congested. 

What will Proposition 7 mean 
for statewide transportation 
funding?

Clark: There [are] three Rs I would 
tell everyone [as to] why we do this: 
Repair what we’ve got, remove the 
bottlenecks and let’s reduce accidents. 
If we could do those three things with 
this money, then we can agree that some 
part of your daily experience will be 
better. 

I would also say it’s important to 
remember what this is not. It’s not a 
new tax. It’s not a new fee. This is taking 
some of that fantastic growth the state 
is experiencing and saying we need to 
invest it back into one of the things that 
got us here—our highways. 

Collins: It was calculated that the 
state needs an additional $5 billion a 
year in order to maintain congestion the 
way that it is now, meaning if you’ve got 
a 30 minute drive now it’s going to stay 
30 minutes. The Legislature first took 
action with Prop. 1, which was passed 
two legislative sessions ago and took 
oil and gas severance tax money and 
diverted that to transportation. First 
year that was $1.7 billion, but because 
of the [lower] price of oil and gas, 
that’s supposed to bring in $1.2 billion 
[in 2016]. So we’ve already lost $500 
million. 

The MAP 21 legislation, which 
funds the federal Highway 
Trust Fund, was delayed for the 
third time in July. What kind of 
pressure does that put on local 
entities that are waiting on 
federal funding to plan and begin 
work on mobility projects?

Clark: I think this is an old story now, 
and perhaps some of us are becoming 
a little bit immune to worrying [that] 
the world will stop whenever the next 
extension is out. But the fact is the 
funding that’s being provided on the 
federal level has not only stagnated, 
but it has declined since the cost of 
everything has continued to go up. And 
in Texas, the federal funding is one of 
the primary sources for things like mass 
transit. 

  Collins: Typically, transportation 
bills are six-year bills, and [MAP 21] has 
been extended for 2 1/2 years. It really 
impacts the ability to do long-range 
planning for long-range transportation 
projects. That’s the reason it’s so 
important to get Proposition 7 done in 
our state because that’s going to give us 
that money to keep us going. 

The rapid rate of population 
growth in the Greater Houston 
Area has led to challenges 
in upgrading and expanding 
infrastructure and services to 
unincorporated parts of Harris 
County. How would you rate 
the success of transportation 
officials when it comes to 
anticipating growth and 
planning accordingly?

Clark: They’re waking up [and] 
finding out the job they have to do is 
different than they had to do before. 
Most of our county roads and most 
of our city streets have no sidewalks. 
People are living in areas that have 
pretty significant density, and they 
want to have an optional way to get 
there. Even places like Conroe are 
developing transit services within their 
community. The growth is not only that 
we need more road capacity; it’s also 
that we need to address bigger needs for 
[drainage] and infrastructure that can 
address pedestrians, cyclists and transit. 

What is the status of the 
Greater West Houston Mobility 
Plan, and are any short-term 
projects identified that may be 
implemented in the next fiscal 
year?

Clark: We have essentially completed 
the plan, although the report in its final 
form hasn’t gotten to our website yet. 
We’re trying to make this an easier 
document for people to read and see. 
Some of the things that are being talked 
about are actually not road projects. 
They’re more in the transit area. [The 
Metropolitan Transit Authority of 
Harris County] agreed that extending 
some of their high-capacity, high-
frequency bus routes to the west is a 

phase they would like to undertake. We 
recommended taking many of those out 
to Hwy. 99. The management districts—
there’s three major ones that we have 
included—have all expressed interest in 
supporting last-mile connector services 
to some of their employment centers. So 
you might come in on a major high-
frequency route or … we might develop 
a facility where you could be indoors 
and transfer to a local circulator that 
would take you to [the] last mile to your 
business. 

It’s very difficult to be a pedestrian 
and access the suburban campus 
developments, especially in the Energy 
Corridor area. I think the Energy 
Corridor will be the first of the three to 
implement that kind of circulator, and 
we’ll help them do that. 

We did list a lot of road projects. 
There [are] a lot of gaps in the road 
network there. Some of them are already 
in short-term plans by the city of 
Houston working with the management 
districts. Some of them are going to be 
much more longterm, especially the 
idea of bringing a new road crossing or 
the widening of roads that might cross 
one of the reservoirs. It might be easy 
to do, cheap to do, but it might be the 
last option to move people apart from 
keeping them on the Katy Freeway. 

Everyone on the West Houston 
setting wants to see high capacity 
transit brought out to the west corridor 
… and I don’t know when or how that 
might happen. The first step is really to 
get something inside Loop 610 going 
toward the Galleria area then to be able 
to extend that. In the interim, we’ve 
talked about making better use of 
express buses coming from Houston, 
going west with services that begin like 
Purple line services.    
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Jeff Collins (left) and Alan Clark discuss the state of transportation in the Greater Houston area.

COFFEE WITH IMPACT
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without hookups. Viewers and pilots can 
purchase concessions and raffle tickets. 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. $20 (pilots), free (viewing 
only). Space City RC Club, 6920 Olens at 
Katy Hockley Road, Katy. 713-816-0642. 
www.spacecityrc.com 

November

06 and 07  
Community Camp Out

The city of Katy Parks and Recreation 
department hosts a camping night that 
features a scavenger hunt, an outdoor 
movie, crafts and camping food, 
including s’mores. 5 p.m. Friday into 
Saturday. VFW Park, 6202 George Bush 
Drive. Register at 5718 Second St., Katy. 
281-391-4840. www.cityofkaty.com/
departments/parks

07 Family Story Time
The Cinco Ranch Branch 

Library hosts story time where 
children and their families explore 
cultures through stories, rhymes and 
songs. 10:15-11:45 a.m. Free. Cinco 
Ranch Branch Library, Meeting Room 
1, 2620 Commercial Center Blvd., 
Katy. 281-395-1311. www.fortbend.
lib.tx.us/branches/cr.html

13 ARTreach Art Safari
The nonprofit organization 

ARTreach hosts an evening with the arts 

14 Benefit show for veterans 
Rock bands Hindsight, 

Crank Case, Texas Humdingers 
and Krippled Dogz perform at the 
Wildcatter Saloon for a “Buy a Vet a 
Beer and Say Thanks” benefit show. 
The event raises money for the Lone 
Survivor Foundation, which provides 
support to veterans. 11 a.m. (venue 
opens), 4 p.m. (show starts). $10 
(advance), $12 (door). Wildcatter 
Saloon, 26913 I-10, Katy.  
832-520-9364.  
www.krippleddogz.com

21 and 22  
Fall Harvest Horse Show

The Great Southwest Equestrian 
Center hosts the Fall Finale for the 
Greater Houston Hunter and Jumper 
Association. The facility features indoor 
and outdoor arenas and seating for more 
than 4,000 spectators. Free (to view). 
Great Southwest Equestrian Center, 
2501 S. Mason Road, Katy.  
281-924-6579. www.gswec.com

October

24 Celebrate Local Authors
Maud Smith Marks Branch 

Library hosts an afternoon with more 
than 30 local authors who read excerpts 
from their work. 1-5 p.m. Free. Maud 
Smith Marks Branch Library meeting 
room, 1815 Westgreen Blvd., Katy. 281-
492-8592. www.hcpl.net/location/maud-
smith-marks-branch-library

24 Curt Miller Magic & Comedy
Houston magician Curt Miller 

brings a family-friendly Vegas-style 
illusion show to Central Green at 
LaCenterra at Cinco Ranch. 7 p.m. 
Free. Central Green Park, 23501 
Cinco Ranch Blvd., Katy. www.
willowforkdrainagedistrict.com/central-
green/events/

24 Pure Barre on the Patio
Whole Foods Market Katy 

hosts a healthy lifestyle event with Pure 
Barre fitness for an introductory exercise 
course and discussion about fitness. 
9-10 a.m., Free. Whole Foods Market, 
6601 S. Fry Road, Katy. 281-769-5670. 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/stores/katy

29 Breast Cancer Center Open 
House 

The Houston Methodist West Hospital 
Cancer Center hosts an open house to 
celebrate its new location. Attendees 
meet staff, learn about services and 
tour the facility. 5-7 p.m. Free. Houston 
Methodist West Hospital Medical Office 
Bldg. 2, Ste. 125, 18300 I-10, Katy.  
832-522-5522.  
www.houstonmethodist.org/events

30 and 31  
Warbirds over Space City

The Space City Radio Control Club 
hosts a scale model airplane contest 
and fly-in where enthusiasts fly their own 
planes and observe other flyers. The 
field features a smooth grass runway, 
electrical outlets at pit tables and free 
parking. Overnight camping is available 

at the Cross Creek Ranch Community 
Center where attendees can see artists 
at work and enjoy live entertainment. 
The event raises money for ARTreach 
programming, which bring artists to 
at-risk populations, people with special 
needs and senior citizens. 7-10 p.m. $50. 
Cross Creek Ranch Community Center, 
6450 Cross Creek Bend Lane, Fulshear. 
281-620-5921. www.artreachtexas.com

13 Family STEAM Night 
Robert R. Shaw Center for 

Science, Technology, Engineering, Art 
and Math hosts a family night with 
hands-on activities to promote interest 
in STEAM subjects and fields. 6-9 p.m. 
Free. Robert R. Shaw Center for STEAM, 
1730 Katyland Drive, Katy.  
281-237-7034. www.katyisd.org/dept/
rsc/Pages/default.aspx

14 2015 Houston XC 
Championships

Brookwood, a residence for adults 
with special needs, hosts a 5K 
and 10K fundraiser benefiting 
the Brookwood Community. 
The race also features a 5K run/
walk for the residents. 7:30 a.m. 
(registration), 8:30 a.m. (resident 5K), 
10 a.m. (general 5K and 10K). $30 
(individual registration for 5K), $40 
(individual for 10K). The Brookwood 
Community, 1752 FM 1489, 
Brookshire. 281-375-2100. http://run.
brookwoodcommunity.org/#info
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Find more or submit Katy events at 
communityimpact.com/kty-calendar

To have Katy events considered for the 
print edition, they must be submitted 
online by the first of the month.

Online Calendar

Where you’re treated like family

OPEN 24/7

25765 KATY FREEWAY • KATY, TX • 281.395.9900 • ERKATY.COM

+ Average wait time less than 5 minutes

+ All board certi� ed emergency room doctors

+ We accept all private insurance

10

1463

Pin O
ak Rd.

Nelson Way
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Halloween

28 Halloween movie and craft
The Katy Branch Library hosts 

a movie and craft night for children, 
who are encouraged to dress in their 
Halloween costumes. 5-7:30 p.m. Free. 
Katy Branch Library, 5414 Franz Road, 
Katy. 281-391-3509. www.hcpl.net/
location/katy-branch-library

through Nov. 1 
ScreamWorld
ScreamWorld has five 

Houston haunts in one location. 
There’s The Swamp, a high-tech 
haunt; The Edge of Darkness, featuring 
scares from a hospital room, morgue 
and death row; Jake’s Slaughterhouse; 
the Clown Asylum Maze, an outdoor 
attraction; and the Zombie Graveyard 
in a bog with scares from the undead. 
7:30-10 p.m. (Sun.-Thu.), 8 p.m.-
midnight (Fri., Sat.). $25 (general 
admission). ScreamWorld Haunted 
Houses, 2225 N. Beltway 8 W., 
Houston. 713-914-1313.  
www.screamworld.com

26 Katy Family YMCA 
Turkey Dash

The Katy Family YMCA presents its 
13th annual Turkey Dash with a 5K, 
10K, a 1-mile kids run and a 1-mile 
walk/run. Highlights include a post-
race party with games and a costume 
contest. Proceeds benefit scholarships 
for youth programs. Oct. 31 last day 
for early bird pricing. 7:45 a.m. (10K), 
8:15 a.m. (5K). $15-$40 (depending 
on event). Katy Family YMCA, 22807 
Westheimer Parkway, Katy. 281-392-
5055. http://ymcaturkeydash.org

O C T
23

Worth the TRIP

Compiled by Bethany Knipp

Fall holiday EVENTS
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30 and 31  
A Haunted House 

Katy Visual and Performing Arts Center 
presents a holiday fundraiser where 
guests experience frights as they walk 
through the building. 8-11:45 p.m. $10. 
KVPAC main campus, 2501 S. Mason 
Road, Ste. 290, Katy. 281-829. 2787. 
www.kvpac.org

31 Howl-A-Ween
The city of Katy Parks and 

Recreation Department hosts its annual 
costume contest for dogs and humans. 
9 a.m.-noon. Admission is one bag or 
can of dog food. City of Katy Dog Park, 
5414 Franz Road, Katy. 281-391-4840. 
www.cityofkaty.com/department/parks

November

20 through 22  
Home for the Holidays Gift 

Market 
The Home for the Holidays Gift Market 
weekend-long event comes to the 
Merrell Center. Shoppers browse for 
gifts from more than 200 vendors. 
Dates in October are available at other 
venues. All venues are listed on the 
event’s website. Noon - 8 p.m. (Nov. 
20), 10 a.m.-6 p.m. (Nov. 21), 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. (Nov. 22). $6. Merrell Center, 6301 
S. Stadium Lane, Katy. 281-788-4297. 
www.homefortheholidaysgiftmarket.com 

Harvest of Homes

15 model homes by 11 builders throughout Bridgeland

$2,000 Gift Card*

A  D E V E L O P M E N T  O F*This offer is available only to buyers signing a new home sales contract from The Woodlands and Bridgeland approved builders from 10/1/15 through 12/31/15 and close by 1/31/16. A registration form must be obtained from the builder’s  sales 
office prior to signing the new home contract. After the closing, the buyer should notify the respective community and make arrangements to pick up their Visa Card from the Information Center or Welcome Center. All recipients will be required to 
fill out a W9 for tax purposes prior to receiving their Gift Card. Homes within The Woodlands and Bridgeland are constructed and sold by builders not affiliated with The Woodlands Development Company (TWDC) or any of its affiliates, companies or 
partnerships. Neither TWDC nor any of its affiliated companies or partnerships guarantees or warrants the obligations of, or construction by, such builders. Prices and specifications subject to change. Does not apply to some custom builders.  10/15

281-719-6333 • TheWoodlands.com/HarvestOfHomes 281-304-5588 • Bridgeland.com/HarvestOfHomes
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PRIORITY EMERGENCY ROOM OFFERING 
UPGRADED EXPERIENCE WITHOUT UPGRADED COST
Priority Emergency Room was opened by a small group of board certifi ed 

emergency physicians with the mission to change the way patients 
experience emergency care- by providing exceptional care without 
exceptional cost. They understand the stress and frustration of long 

wait times that are common in hospital based emergency rooms. Their 
freestanding emergency room in Katy gives patients a new and exciting 

option for receiving emergency care. The doctors are able to see 
patients quickly and spend quality time evaluating and explaining the 

care being provided. The services available at Priority ER are the same as 
what is provided at the traditional hospital based ER including x-ray, CT 

scan, ultrasound, sutures, fracture care, lab tests and more. If a patient 
requires hospital admission, the doctor will arrange everything so they 

are quickly and seamlessly transferred directly to their hospital bed with 
the staff expecting them.

 Whether you choose the convenience of Priority Emergency Room or a 
hospital based ER, your out of pocket costs will be determined by your 

specifi c insurance benefi ts. Priority Emergency Room gives their patients 
the option to have their co-payment billed at the time of treatment. For 
more information please visit www.priorityer.com. Come check out our 

awesome treasure chest fi lled with free toys for our littlest patients!awesome treasure chest fi lled with free toys for our littlest patients!

“In Case of Emergency TRUST  
Priority Emergency Room”

23114 Seven Meadows Parkway 
Katy, TX 77494 

281-347-6000 • www.priorityer.com
contactus@priorityer.com Like us on Facebook 

H O M E S  F R O M  T H E  $ 2 5 0 S  T O  $ 8 0 0 S   |   A S H T O N  W O O D S   |   C O V E N T RY   |   H I G H L A N D   |   P E R RY   |   P L A N TAT I O N   |   R AV E N N A   |   S A R AT O G AH O M E S  F R O M  T H E  $ 2 5 0 S  T O  $ 8 0 0 S  H O M E S  F R O M  T H E  $ 2 5 0 S  T O  $ 8 0 0 S  H O M E S  F R O M  T H E  $ 2 5 0 S  T O  $ 8 0 0 S  

HAPPINESSHAPPINESSHAPPINESSHAPPINESSHAPPINESS
K I N D L E  T H E  S P I R I T  O F

The holidays are just around the corner and what better way to enjoy 

the season than in a new home! With expansive home sites,

lakeside living and on-site schools, Firethorne’s brand new sections 

make the good life even better. Kindle the spirit of togetherness.

P R E M I E R  H O M E B U I L D E R S 

Featuring some of Houston’s most sought-after builders,

Firethorne is the ultimate place to build your dream home.

A W A R D - W I N N I N G  S C H O O L S

Acclaimed Katy and Lamar school districts

provide A+ education for all ages.

E X C E P T I O N A L  A M E N I T I E S 

Whether casting a line across the lake, relaxing poolside with

friends or exploring scenic trails, amazing adventures await. 

GET WRAPPED UP
IN THE GOOD LIFE. 

220-673 October CommImpact 9.1837x5.5416 MECH.indd   1 10/7/15   11:42 AM

Serving Katy & West Houston Since 1945

Personalized Funerals & Memorial Services
Burial • Cremation • Pre-Planning Services

Funeral Home
Serving Katy and West Houston Since 1945

Comforting Families for 70 Years

Our new state-of-the-art complex features 
a beautifully-appointed chapel, two large 
staterooms and Katy’s first and only  
on-site crematory.

The Schmidt family will continue providing 
the same professional, compassionate 
service you’ve counted on for 70 years  
at our East Avenue location.

(281) 391-2424 

www.SchmidtFuneralHome.net

1508 East Avenue, Katy, Texas 77493  
1344 W. Grand Parkway South, Katy, Texas 77494

Grand Parkway - Now Open East Avenue
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Katy Rice Harvest Festival

RECENT HIGHLIGHTS

The Katy Area Chamber of Commerce 
presented the 35th annual Katy Rice 
Harvest Festival on Oct. 10-11. The event  
was held in historic downtown Katy. Two 
live music stages, multiple food vendors 
and nearly 300 craft booths were featured 
at the weekend event.

This year’s festival parade was Oct. 3 and 
featured performances by local students 
and community members. 

1  A Katy ISD school bus is adorned 
with balloons in support of the district. 

2  A Ferris wheel and carnival rides 
provide family entertainment both days of 
the event. 

3  Members of Hawarang Tigers tae-
kwon-do demonstrated their skills at the 
Katy Rice Harvest Festival parade Oct. 3 
by breaking boards and throwing kicks. 

4  Cheerleaders from St. John XXIII 
College Preparatory School and other 
schools show their team spirit during the 
parade. 

5  Volunteers man the entrance booths, 
which were decked out in the team colors 
of different high schools. 

6  Local music groups march in the 
parade carrying their instruments.

5

6

3

42

1

Compiled by Jocelyn Kerr and Bethany Knipp
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With a single same-day Brighton purchase of $75.00 or more 
receive your very own Scottie Crossbody absolutely FREE!*

OCTOBER 23RD - NOVEMBER 8TH, 2015

D26502

*Limit one per customer, while supplies last. Purchase total includes merchandise only. 
Gift Cards and sales tax not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

At participating retailers only. Scottie Crossbody - Retail Value $50.

FREE
SCOTTIE
CROSSBODY

With a single same-day Brighton purchase of $75.00 or more 
receive your very own Scottie Crossbody absolutely FREE!*

OCTOBER 23RD - NOVEMBER 8TH, 2015

D26502

*Limit one per customer, while supplies last. Purchase total includes merchandise only. 
Gift Cards and sales tax not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

At participating retailers only. Scottie Crossbody - Retail Value $50.

FREE
SCOTTIE
CROSSBODY

With a single same-day Brighton purchase of $75.00 or more 
receive your very own Scottie Crossbody absolutely FREE!*

OCTOBER 23RD - NOVEMBER 8TH, 2015

D26502

*Limit one per customer, while supplies last. Purchase total includes merchandise only. 
Gift Cards and sales tax not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

At participating retailers only. Scottie Crossbody - Retail Value $50.

FREE
SCOTTIE
CROSSBODY

2717 Commercial Center Blvd.
Katy 77494

281-394-9272

1648 South Mason Road 
Katy 77450 

281.395.4595

 Carrying your favorite Brands:  
Crabtree & Evelyn • The Thymes • China Baroque • Tyler • Jim Shore 

• Trapp Candles • Lampe Berger • Loila • Maximal Art
Lenny & Eva • Mariana Jewelry • Waxing Poetic • Consuela 

Department 56 • Mark Roberts Collectibles • Vera Bradley • Spartina

Mon.-Sat.: 10 a.m.-6p.m. 
Sun: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Mon.-Thurs.: 10 a.m.-7p.m. 
Fri.-Sat.: 10 a.m.-8p.m. 
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Join us
 for our
Open
House

Thursday, November 5th

Refreshments will be 
served from 5–7 P.M.

Mason Rd. location
Holiday 
Collection 

coming soon

House
Thursday, November 5th

Refreshments will be 
served from 5–7
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for making Community Impact Newspaper your

in the Austin, Dallas/Fort Worth & Houston areas.

main source 
for local news 

According to a 2015 survey conducted by independent research company Readex Research, 
Community Impact Newspaper was found to be the most-read publication in Texas and the  
#1 main source for local news in the markets we serve. — www.readexresearch.com 

most-read 
publication  
in Texas.

Community Impact Newspaper is the 

TO OUR LOYAL READERS IN KATY
Thank youThank you
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Katy Wine Festival

Nov. 6 • 7-11 p.m.

Tickets 
$25 designated driver admission

$60 advanced general admission

$75 day of general admission

$60 VIP designated driver admission

$150 VIP admission (buy in advance) 

The Cafe at Brookwood
1752 FM 1489, Brookshire
281-241-9463
www.katywinefest.com

1489

10

 Lakeside 
D

r.

The annual Katy Wine Festival takes place at The Cafe at Brookwood, which features a garden. The wine festival raises money for The Brook-
wood Community in Fulshear. 

The Katy wine festival features wine from the 
U.S. at this year’s event. 

Along with wine, the event features other types 
of beverages. 
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Katy Wine Festival 
Event benefits Brookwood Community

T he Cinco Ranch Rotary Club 
brings various wines from 
across the United States to the 

10th annual Katy Wine Festival to 
benefit The Brookwood Community 
on Nov. 6.

“It’s really a benchmark event in 
Katy,” event director Melissa Houser 
said. “We really strive to provide an 
experience like no other. It’s definitely 
more of an upscale event. We try 
really hard to choose wines that are a 
little bit harder to find.” 

Houser said every year the organi-
zation features wine from a particular 
country. This year winetasters at the 
festival will get to taste several Texas 
wines as a part of the U.S. selection.

“A lot of times the U.S. gets over-
looked—and especially different parts 
of the U.S. like Texas get overlooked—
when people talk about great wines. 
We’re really trying hard to bring a 
very wide variety to our guests, not 
only in wine, but in food as well,” 
Houser said. 

Houser said the hope is to fundraise 
$20,000 to $25,000 for The Brookwood 
Community in Brookshire. This is the 
fourth year that the community has 
been a beneficiary of the Wine Festi-
val, she said. 

Brookwood Community is a 
Christian-based residential facility 
and vocational center for adults with 
disabilities. About 110 adults live at 
the Fulshear facility and another 80 
participate in day activities, according 
to the center’s website. Brookwood’s 
community includes those with 

CLOSE-UP

By Bethany Knipp

autism spectrum disorders, intellec-
tual and developmental disabilities 
and traumatic brain injuries. 

Money raised from the Katy Wine 
Festival will go toward Brookwood’s 
outreach and training programs as 
well as for programs in Brookwood’s 
Center for Learning, which shares 
its training curriculum with similar 
organizations. 

The event has raised about $50,000 
over the last four years, Houser said. 

“Brookwood and the Cinco Ranch 
Rotary have a very long friendship. 
[Brookwood has] always been very 
near and dear to the hearts of Cinco 
Ranch Rotarians,” Houser said. 

The event will feature 60 wines 
for general admission guests while 
those opting for VIP tickets will be 
offered more selections. The event will 
feature food, a silent auction and live 
music from Chris Austin Martinez of 
Austin.   

“We just have a lot of fun, and it’s 
just one of those really wonderful 
times to raise money for a wonderful 
organization,” Houser said. 

Gary Greene 
Realtors® 
Commercial 

Division

Land, Land, Land
6, 8 & 18 acre tracts on Hwy 90. 

2.8 acres FM 359, Fulsher. 
1.7 & 5.9 acres on Westheimer Pkwy

5.9 Acres – approx.. 435’ frontage on 
Westheimer Parkway

In the Heart of Katy (close to everything)

Building for Lease

Energy corridor/Katy Frwy
4100 ft, fl exible fl oor plan

Katy Station 
Shopping Center

27,000 SF retail/offi  ce/
warehouse Prime Property in
 City of Katy, 92% occupancy, 

room to expand

Thank you to recent 
customers: 

Fort Bend County ESD 2    
Mao De Acucar Salon

Off  Duty Services           
Harris County ESD 48

Queensland Government Trade 
and Investment 

Cynthia Berry
713-705-3047

cynthia.berry@garygreene.com
Vicki Gessler

832-492-0700
vicki.gressler@garygreene.com

Larry Littlejohn
713-628-1154

littlejo@garygreene.com 

Your Local 
Commercial Connection

74 ac Next to Walmart 
Distribution Center in Sealy

Heart of Katy
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Pet Guide
Compiled by Bethany Knipp    Designed by Dionna Moore

retail
Natural Pawz
27110 Cinco Ranch Blvd. 
281-394-7297

2717 Commercial Center Blvd. 
281-394-9164
www.naturalpawz.com

Patsy’s Pet Market
1644 S. Mason Road
832-437-0401
www.patsyspetmarket.com

Pet Club 
22010 Westheimer Parkway
281-829-5209

The Pet Shed
27027 Westheimer Parkway Ste. 2600
281-665-8209
www.thepetshedkaty.com

City of Katy Dog Park 
5414 Franz Road, Katy 
281-291-4840
www.cityofkaty.com 

Paul D. Rushing Dog 
Park
9114 Katy Hockley Road, Katy
281-496-2177
www.pct3.com/rushing.html 

Millie Bush Dog Park
16756 Westheimer Parkway, Houston
281-496-2177
www.pct3.com/bush.html

Upper Horsepen Creek 
Dog  Park
9118 Wheat Cross, Cypress
281-496-2177
www.pct3.com/horsepen-creek.html

Camp Bow Wow
1515 Vander Wilt Lane, Katy 
281-849-3647
www.campbowwow.com/katy

Circle Lake Ranch Pet 
Resort
1134 FM 1463 Road, Katy
(281) 395-4567
www.katydogkennels.com 

Privileged Pets 
26701 Willow Lane, Katy
281-391-4343 
www.privilegedpets.com

Waggin’ Tails Pet 
Ranch 
7631 Katy Fulshear Road, Fulshear
281-533-0500
www.waggintailspetranch.com

Canine Country Club 
1440 Katy Gap Road, Katy
281-693-3647
www.mycaninecountryclub.com

Dog’s Day Inn 
1711 Westgreen Blvd., Katy
281-994-8026
www.mydogsdayinn.com/katy.asp

Pawty Palace
1402 East Ave., Katy
281-392-7452
www.pawtypalace.com

Suburban Mutt
24210 Westheimer Parkway, Suite 1000, 
Katy
281-574-4440
www.suburbanmutt.com

Local pets up for adoption

Animals at Citizens for Animal Protection as of October 15.

Max, 4-year-old male

Skipper, 1-year-old male

Serenity, 2-year-old female

Winston, 4-year-old male
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There are plenty of places to shop for four-legged friends in 
Katy. If you don’t have a pet yet, Community Impact Newspaper 
has compiled a list of places and tips for adopting a cat or dog. 
This list is not intended to be comprehensive.

Katy

boarding & Day careboarding & Day care

Best friends for life
When adopting, it is important to consider how long a new pet will live. According to the 
American Humane Society’s website, with proper care, cats have a typical life span of 15 
to 20 years, and dogs can live for 12 to 15 years.

multiservice

adopting a pet?

Barks &  
Recreation

Community Impact Newspaper • communityimpact.com
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All Pets Animal Hospital
24221 Kingsland Blvd., Katy
281-392-7387
www.apah24.com

Brixton Pet Health
4611 FM 1463, Katy 
832-913-3800
www.brixtonpet.com

Highland Knolls Veterinary 
Hospital 
Katy Area Veterinary Medical Group
20920 Highland Knolls Drive, Katy
281-398-1551
www.katyvet.com

Kingsland Boulevard Ani-
mal Clinic
20701 Kingsland Blvd., Katy
281-578-1506
www.kingslandvet.com

Old Town Animal Hospital 
1750 Avenue D, Katy
281-392-8387
www.oldtownanimal.com

Pet Medical Center of Katy
6455 S. Fry Road, Ste. 105, Katy
281-392-7544
www.petmedicalkaty.com

Spring Green Pet Clinic
Katy Area Veterinary Medical Group
10705 Spring Green Blvd, Ste. 400, Katy
281-398-1551
www.katyvet.com

VCA Kelliwood Animal  
Hospital
960 S. Fry Road, Katy
281-492-2780
www.vcahospitals.com

The WellPet Center
6734 Westheimer Lakes N. Drive, Ste. 105, 
Katy
281-394-2355
www.thewellpetcenter.com

29

Citizens for Animal 
Protection 
17555 Katy Freeway, Houston
281-497-0591
www.cap4pets.org

Houston SPCA
900 Portway Drive, Houston
713-869-7722
www.houstonspca.org

Jamie’s Animal Rescue
713.557.8373
http://jamiesrescue.org

South Texas Animal Adoption 
Resource 
PO Box 6575, Katy
www.staarnet.org

Special Pals 
2830 Greenhouse Road, Houston
281-579-7387
www.specialpalsshelter.org

Houston Humane Society
14700 Almeda Road, Houston
713-433-6421
www.houstonhumane.org

Vets&clinics

Rescue Groups 
 & Shelters

mihomes.com

• Backs up to Peckham Park
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katy isd •  homes from the high $200s to over $1 million • a rise community
coventry •  david  weekley •  perry •  ryland •  shea •  toll  brothers •  trendmaker

No warranty or representation of intended use, design or proposed improvements are made herein. All plans for land or facilities are subject to change without notice. Nothing presented in this 
advertisement shall obligate the owner, or any other person or entity, to construct facilities or develop land as shown. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of Equal 
Housing Opportunity in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex or national origin.

Visit  CaneIsland.com  to  learn more about  this  
extraordinary community and sign up for  our interest  l ist .

Expect  the unexpected .

Your wish for 
extraordinary living 
has come true.

models now open!

CANCO-159 October CommImpact 9.1837x11.25 MECH.indd   1 10/2/15   2:59 PM
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REGIONAL
Abridged stories from our Houston metro editions

Route approved, $75M raised for high-speed rail from Houston to Dallas

Regional colleges expand technical training

SPRING KLEIN  Texas Central, the 
proposed high-speed rail line from 
Houston to Dallas, received approval 
for its preferred route in August from 
the Federal Railroad Administration 
despite opposition in Grimes and 
Montgomery counties. The project also 
reached a financial milestone in July.  

After completing the first phase of 
an environmental impact statement, 
or EIS, in August, the FRA selected the 
utility corridor along Hwy. 290 as its 
preferred route for Texas Central—the 
same route recommended by develop-
ers Texas Central Partners in Febru-
ary. The 240-mile rail line will travel 
along the utility corridor through Har-
ris County and north through a por-
tion of Grimes County with stops in 
Houston, Dallas and College Station. 

The utility corridor, which follows 
existing electrical transmission lines, 
was selected because it has a minimal 
environmental effect on local wildlife, 

TCP CEO Tim Keith said.
“We’re only about halfway through 

the [EIS] process, but this is an 
important step to determining the 
alignment of the railway,” Keith said. 

Before the end of the year, the FRA 
will identify several alignment options 
within the utility corridor before 
recommending a final alignment 
when the EIS reaches completion in 
early 2016, Keith said. TCP will then 
attempt to secure the rights of way 
necessary to bring the railway  
to fruition.

“Once we can identify the end-to-
end alignment, we can identify specific 
landowners we need to contact,” Keith 
said. “There are multiple alignments 
that are areas of study by FRA for dif-
ferent [alignment possibilities].”

TCP reached a financial milestone 
in July as the project secured $75 
million in private investments among 
a number of investors, including  

former Houston Astros owner Dray-
ton McLane. 

Keith said the company is using the 
$75 million to purchase assets and hire 
employees who will help the company 
raise between $10 billion-$12 billion in 
combined equity and debt by 2017 to 
fund the project. TCP expects to begin 
construction by mid-2017 on  
the project, which will take four years 
to complete.

“The fact that it’s private is some-
thing that puts this project on the 
global stage,” Keith said. “The reason 
[Texas Central] is so unique is because 
[private funding] allows it to be com-
pletely motivated by the market forces, 
not politically motivated from a design 
or implementation perspective.” 

Keith was made CEO of the com-
pany in July. He previously served as 
the global CEO of RREEF/Deutsche 
Bank Infrastructure Investments.
Full story by Chris Shelton

SUGAR  LAND  Regional education 
institutions are expanding workforce 
training and higher education oppor-
tunities during the next three years 
as the demand for skilled workers 
continues to rise in Fort Bend County.

The 84th Texas Legislature approved 
two bills resulting in the expansion of 
the University of Houston-Sugar Land 

TOP STORIES
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Expanding higher education

Texas State Technical College’s first 
local building in Rosenberg is slated 
to open for the 2016-17 school year.

Houston Community College will 
open its new Missouri City campus 
in January 2017.

University of Houston-Sugar Land’s 
transition into a main campus will be 
complete by 2018.

Courtesy Texas State Technical College Courtesy Houston Community College Connor Hyde/Community Impact Newspaper

campus as well as the construction of 
a Rosenberg campus for Texas State 
Technical College. 

Regional education institutions are 
expanding workforce training and 
higher education opportunities during 
the next three years as the demand for 
skilled workers continues to rise in 
Fort Bend County.

The 84th Texas Legislature approved 
two bills resulting in the expansion of 
the University of Houston-Sugar Land 
campus as well as the construction of 
a Rosenberg campus for Texas State 
Technical College. 

State Rep. John Zerwas, R-Rich-
mond, authored House Bill 658, which 
allowed for the construction of a TSTC 
campus in Rosenberg. Zerwas also 
sponsored HB 100, which allocated 
$54 million for UHSL to construct a 
150,000-square-foot academic build-
ing. HB 100 also allocates $14.9 million 
for Phase 2 construction for TSTC’s 
new campus. 

Both expansions are intended to 
provide additional technical train-
ing programs for Fort Bend County 
students. 

“It’s incredibly important for us 
to keep up with the higher educa-
tion needs of the county,” Zerwas 
said. “There is still a large amount 
of people [in Fort Bend County] 
where a certification and a vocational 
education is going to be their higher 
education.”

Houston Community College is also 
in the middle of expanding its techni-
cal training programs by constructing 
a new campus in Missouri City next to 

City Hall. The new campus is expected 
to be complete by 2017. 

Jeff Wiley, president of the Greater 
Fort Bend Economic Development 
Council, said HCC’s relocation will not 
only provide more technical training 
opportunities in Missouri City, but will 
also act as a catalyst for the expansion 
of UHSL.

“HCC is the largest feeder institu-
tion into the UH system,” Wiley said. 
“[Wharton County Junior College], 
TSTC and HCC are all going to drive 
additional demand for the UH degree 
programs.” 

UHSL officials are in the design 
phase for the $54 million aca-
demic building. The campus is 
expected to start construction on the 
150,000-square-foot academic build-
ing during the 2016-17 school year, 
and the new building is projected to 
be complete in time for the  
2018-19 school year. 

Although ground will not be broken 
on the project for another year, the 
new academic building is already 
receiving program commitments from 
UH’s College of Technology, College 
of Education and the Bauer College of 
Business. 
Full story by Connor Hyde

Full stories online at communityimpact.com
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area that can collect revenue from local 
taxes to pay for neighborhood patrols. 

“Fort Bend County Precinct 3 is pri-
marily unincorporated,” Meyers said. 
“Ninety-five percent—about 200,000 
people—live in unincorporated areas. 
As such, the only real broad-spectrum 
law enforcement is the sheriff ’s office.”

The Fort Bend County sheriff ’s office 
is located in Richmond, but some dep-
uties share space with the constable’s 
office in the Fort Bend County North 
Annex at 22333 Grand Corner Drive, 
in unincorporated Katy at the inter-
section of the Grand Parkway and the 
Westpark Tollway. 

“Since 2009, we’ve had a location in 
the Precinct 3 [North] Annex,” Fort 
Bend County Sheriff Troy Nehls said. 
“Unfortunately we have outgrown the 
space in that building before we even 
moved in.” 

The plan for the annex was put in 
motion five years before it opened. 

“When we built [the North Annex]—
when it was originally planned—we 
undersized it. By the time we got the 
bond [approved], the growth had out-
stripped the plan. In the 10 years it took 
for planning [and funding], growth had 
been 150,000 people,” Meyers said.

Meyers is also based in the North 
Annex facility—which houses offices 
for property recording, birth and death 
records, marriage license copies and 
payment of court fees in addition to 
law enforcement. He said the facility 
does not have space for expansion as 
the county grows. 

‘Beat integrity’
A freestanding sheriff ’s office would 

bring more deputy presence into patrol 
districts 2, 5 and 7, which covers the 
area along the Westpark Tollway and 
west toward Fulshear, Firethorne and 
out toward Simonton, Nehls said. 

Among the personnel who may be 
housed at the new station would be up 
to 60 sheriff ’s deputies and as many as 
15 detectives, he said.

“We call it ‘beat integrity’—you need 
to be out among your people,” Nehls 
said. “I believe [the substation] could 
be somewhere along the Westpark Toll 
Road—we believe that would be a cen-
trally located area [that could] service 
the whole district.”

Growth projections from the Katy 
Area Economic Development Council 
were used to determine the need for 
a new law enforcement facility in the 
Katy area, he said. 

“Several months ago I was asked by the 

Substation
Continued from | 1

to get to the point where we’re going 
to [need more specialized services],” 
Cook said. “Hopefully [if the substa-
tion is built] we would gain more space 
because we have more contract dep-
uties [in the North Annex] than they 
have sheriff ’s deputies.” 

The majority of the Greater Katy area 
is located in unincorporated Harris and 
Fort Bend counties, which means sher-
iff and constable deputies work together 
to provide law enforcement service to 
the area. In Fort Bend County, the con-
stable’s office tends to perform civil law 
enforcement while the sheriff ’s office 
responds to calls in the field. 

“Fort Bend County doesn’t want to 
duplicate services,” Cook said. “There 
is no difference [between different 
agencies in the ability to enforce laws] 
… now you get to Harris County and 
there’s plenty of work to go around.”  

Facilities projects
All four propositions within the Fort 

Bend County facilities bond referen-
dum would help meet the needs of the 
growing county, Meyers said.

The largest proposed project is a 
$29.2 million expansion of the Fort 
Bend County Justice Center that would 
fund the construction of a new building 
containing offices and ten additional 
courtrooms. A new 400-car parking 
structure would also be built to accom-
modate roughly 800 jurors. 

“[Passing Proposition 4] will help us 
provide even better law enforcement 
services to the northern part of the 
county,” Meyers said. 

county judge to analyze current opera-
tions and try to look 20 years ahead to 
see what would be the needs in the next 
20 years. I reached out to the [KA]EDC 
to see where they felt we might have [the 
most growth],” Nehls said. 

 KAEDC President Lance LaCour 
said several area emergency service dis-
tricts are members of the council, and 
they interact on a regular basis. The 
KAEDC contracts with demographics 
vendors to provide population, house-
hold and employment data to create 
growth projection models for future 
planning. 

Nehls said data analysis showed the 
most likely growth would occur north 
of the Westpark Tollway, so Cinco 
Ranch was chosen as the location. 

Faster response
Sheriff deputies are often first 

responders in situations, such as house 
alarm calls, burglaries and theft cases, 
in unincorporated Katy, Nehls said. 

“If you have [a house] alarm call in 
Cinco Ranch at 5 p.m.—you’re in the 
thick [of rush hour traffic] in there,” 
he said. “It’s just going to take time [to 
respond].”

Sheriff ’s office response times in 
unincorporated Katy are around 13-14 
minutes, Nehls said. Building a substa-
tion in Cinco Ranch would enable them 
to place more deputies in the area and 
reduce response times in the northern 
part of the county, he said. 

“A city has more revenue sources—10 
times more revenue than a county,” Mey-
ers said. “I can’t provide the same level of 
services as a city as far as neighborhood 
patrol. It just isn’t possible. That’s the rea-
son some MUDs and HOAs have their 
own dedicated deputy.”

Contract deputies
There are about 25 contract deputies 

that are privately hired through the 
constable’s office, said Rob Cook, Fort 
Bend County Precinct 3 constable. The 
deputies patrol roughly a dozen HOAs 
and MUDs in the Cinco Ranch area.

“Let’s say you’re having a party and 
you want someone on the premises 
just in case something happens—that’s 
what the subdivisions and MUDs do,” 
Cook said. “It’s kind of like having a 
security guard.”

Meyers said the new facility would 
increase patrol presence and incorpo-
rate holding cells and space for detec-
tive units, which would provide a 
broader level of public service. Under 
the existing system suspects must be 
taken to Rosenberg for processing. 

“Fort Bend County is not the sleepy 
little [county] it once was. We’re going 
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The proposed Cinco Ranch sheriff substation would add Fort 
Bend County deputy presence to the Katy area. Unincorporated 
Katy is served by county constable and sheriff's offices while 
the city of Katy is patrolled by a city police force.  

The city of Katy Police 
Department is a city-funded 
police force that patrols within 
the city border.

5456 Franz Road, Katy
281-391-4848

The Fort Bend County Sheriff’s 
Office primarily enforces 
criminal and traffic law, while 
the Constable’s Office primarily 
enforces civil law violations.

22333 Grand Corner Drive, Katy
281-342-6414

CITY OF KATY  
POLICE DEPARTMENT1 2 FORT BEND COUNTY 

 NORTH ANNEX

The Harris County Sheriff’s 
Office and Constable’s Office 
each have criminal and civil 
divisions. The Precinct 5 
office is in the Katy area.

17423 I-10, Houston
281-492-3500

3 HARRIS COUNTY  
CONSTABLE PRECINCT 5

Harris County is the largest county in Texas and the third largest in the country. It maintains three 
facilities in the Katy-West Houston area. Storefronts and substations are open from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Franz Road Storefront 
19818 Franz Road, Katy 
281-647-9371

Mission Bend Storefront 
7043 Hwy. 6 South, Houston 
281-564-5988 

Clay Road Substation 
16715 Clay Road, Houston
281-463-2648

4 5 6

HARRIS COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT DISTRICT 4

Sources: Harris and Fort Bend counties, city of Katy/Community Impact Newspaper

Tell us what you think.

Comment at communityimpact.com
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COUNTY COUNTING
If approved by voters Nov. 3, Harris County’s four bond proposals would provide 
money for roads, parks, flood control projects and a new animal shelter. 

A 1-mile expansion of 
a two-lane road to a 

four-lane road can cost

Driving the need

74% 
Unincorporated population 

of Harris County grew by

from 2000-14
40% 
Harris County road  
miles increased

from 2000-14 

$120 million
Harris County transfers

a year from toll road revenue  
to the mobility fund to pay for 

road projects

 $6 million to 
$30 million

Harris County expects its population to 

DOUBLE  
in the next

15 years
Harris County expects to see  

no increase in the

debt service tax rate  
as a result of the bonds 

8.831 cent

Of the $2.174 billion  
in bonds passed in the last 20 years, 

Harris County has issued  

$1.9 billion  
in bonds without increasing the tax rate 

Harris County bonds
Continued from | 1

Radack said. “In the mid-[19]60s, 77 
percent of people who lived in Har-
ris County lived in Houston. Now 
that number is rapidly approaching  
50 percent.” 

Radack said he believes not  
passing the bond could have signifi-
cant consequences, including strained 
access for emergency vehicles and  
increased congestion. 

“There’s going to be phenomenal 
growth and there will be—without more 
bonds—unbelievable traffic congestion,” 
Radack said. 

Other bond referendums proposed by 
the county include $60 million for parks 
projects, $64 million for Harris County 
Flood Control District projects and $24 
million to build a new Harris County 
animal shelter. 

“The [animal shelter] facility we have 
now is old. We need something much 
better than what we have now. I believe 
that bond issue will overwhelmingly 
pass,” Radack said. “It will pass with a 
margin far greater than roads.” 

Mobility money 
The vast majority of the $700 million 

proposed by the road bond referen-
dum, or $640 million, will be allocated 
to major road and bridge projects and 
expansions, county officials said.

Radack said there are a few projects in 
Precinct 3 that could be funded through 
Proposition 1 money. There are plans 
to expand Clay Road west of the Grand 
Parkway into a four-lane roadway in 
two mile-long segments from Peek to 
Katy-Hockley Cutoff roads. A third seg-
ment of the project expands Porter Road 
from Morton Ranch to Clay roads.  

Each of those projects is estimated 
to be $7 million with a $21 million  
total budget. 

“If the bond election is successful, 
we could initiate the engineering, and 

generally we try to have projects out for 
bids and under construction within a 
two-year window,” Precinct 3 Engineer-
ing Manager Randy Shilhab said. 

He said construction takes about six 
months. Each segment would be done 
separately from east to west to align with 
how the area drains. 

Conservative approach
The county’s property tax rate will 

not increase if voters approve the bond 
proposals, Harris County officials said. 
Harris County Budget Officer Bill Jack-
son said the $848 million in bonds would 
be issued over the next seven to 10 years 
beginning in fiscal year 2016-17. The 
county plans to pay off  $1.248 billion in 
debt by FY 2022-23. 

Even if property tax revenue—which 
has risen about 6.1 percent per year from 
2005-14—does not rise, county offi-
cials said the additional debt would not 
require a tax rate increase. 

“If something dramatic happens over 
the next 10 years with the Houston econ-
omy, we wouldn’t have to build those 
roads,” Jackson said. “We’re in really 
good shape [financially right now].” 

Radack said historically Harris Coun-
ty’s methods of paying for projects have 
been prudent. 

“If you spread it out over all the years, 
then that’s the way you avoid a tax 
increase,” he said.

State law requires language on the 
ballot that, if passed, the measures 
could necessitate a tax increase, but 
Radack said he did not anticipate a  
tax increase.

“We haven’t had a tax increase in Har-
ris County in over 19 years. So people 
have to decide whether they think the 
county government is prudent when it 
comes to spending their money or not.” 

Jon Lindsay, president of the North 
Houston Association and former Harris 
County judge from 1975-95, said Har-
ris County is one of the few counties in 
the country that does not have an ad 

valorem property tax to fund road and 
bridge maintenance. 

Instead of a tax, the county transfers  
$120 million from toll revenue every 
year to the mobility fund to pay for road 
projects, county officials said.  

“That’s not fair to the toll road users,” 
Lindsay said. “I think if people would go 
ahead and vote for the bond proposal, 
you’d have to pay those bonds back with 
ad valorem tax. Therefore, all the $700 
million spent on new roads would be a 
fair tax.” 

However, county officials said the 
county does pay back debt on road 
bonds with the debt service portion of 

the property tax rate. 
The Harris County Democratic  

and Republican parties said they do  
not plan to take stances on the  
bond proposals. 

Parks, flood control funding 
Proposition 2 would issue $60 million 

for park projects and $64 million to fund 
Harris County Flood Control District 
projects. 

The district has not identified any 
future projects at this point, HCFCD’s 
Operations Director Russ Poppe said. 

Radack said the Katy area will con-
tinue to be a huge challenge when it 

The Orchard is a safe, secure 
environment offering freedom of 
choice, and a sense of independence 
based upon person centered care.

•  Family owned and operated 
•  Delicious meals 
•  Dedicated waitstaff 
•  Medication administration included  
•  Pet Friendly! 

All backed by  
The Orchard Promise

Call us at  
281-371-3000   
or visit us at  
24802 Kingsland Blvd.  
Katy, TX 77494

www.theorchardkaty.com
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TAKING CONTROL  
OF ANIMAL CONTROL
Harris County is seeking voter 
approval for $24 million in bonds for 
a new animal shelter located at the 
same site as the shelter at  
612 Canino Road, Houston in 
Precinct 4. 

The shelter was designed to hold 
12,000 animals a year when it was 
built in 1986, Harris County Public 
Health & Environmental Services 
officials said. However, it took in 
more than 25,000 unwanted cats 
and dogs last year and receives 
about 80 animals per day. 

“As all of these people move into our 
county, most families come with their 
pets,” Precinct 4 Commissioner Jack 
Cagle said. “If we do not have a place 
to keep our pets, the only option that 
we have is to euthanize them.”

Cagle said the animal shelter is 
euthanizing 70 percent of the 
animals picked up off the street. 

If approved by voters, HCPHES 
officials said the bond proposal 
would fund a new animal shelter, 
which would include three new 
buildings. The bond would also fund 
a renovation of the existing building. 
The new facility would provide a new 
adoption center, a shelter holding 
area and an isolation and quarantine 
building for sick animals. 

The new animal shelter would 
provide five times as much kennel 
space for animals, HCPHES 
officials said, which would allow 
pets to stay in the shelter longer, 
increasing the likelihood of 
adoption. 

“If people care about these animals, 
let’s give them a fighting chance 
instead of them having to be 
euthanized because there’s no place 
for them,” Cagle said. 

WHERE THE MONEY 
IS HEADED
The $700 million in transportation funding 
proposed in Prop. 1 would be split 
between the four precincts based on the 
county’s road funding formula. No project 
list is provided for the bond proposal, but 
each precinct has high-priority projects 
that could receive bond money.

Prop. 1 
$700  
million

18%25%

27% 30%

Precinct 3

Precinct 2

Precinct 4

Precinct 1

Shrinking support
Harris County voters passed  
$1.021 billion in road bonds in 1997, 2001 
and 2007. However, voter participation 
was nearly cut in half between 1997 and 
2007 and voters narrowly approved the 
2007 bond by less than 100 votes.

For Against

1997

$356 
million

38.24% 61.76%

$475 
million

2001

33.84% 66.16%

$190 
million

2007

49.4% 50.6%

Possible Katy projects 

John Paul’s Landing Park

A 400-acre lake is proposed within the 
900-acre park that has been in progress 
for roughly a decade. Each precinct would 
receive $15 million to use toward parks and 
trail projects. 

Estimated cost: TBD

Clay Road extension

Plans to expand Clay Road from the Grand 
Parkway to Katy Hockley Road would 
occur in two phases. A third construction 
phase would expand Katy Hockley Road 
between Clay and Morton Ranch roads. 

Estimated cost: $21 million

Total votes: 325,804 Total votes: 281,122 Total votes: 174,930

Which project in the Harris County bond proposals is 
most important to you?

Take the poll online at  
communityimpact.com/kty-poll

Source: Harris County/Community Impact Newspaper

comes to flood control.  
“There are huge issues with flooding in 

the Katy area, particularly when it comes 
to building roads,” Radack said. 

He said the Katy area’s drainage 
problems make road construction  
more expensive.

Funding for the flood control projects 
would not be split between precincts, 
Jackson said. However, park funding will 
be split evenly with each precinct receiv-
ing $15 million to fund parks and trail 
projects, if approved . 

A park project that could receive bond 
money in Precinct 3 is a 400-acre lake in 
a 900-acre park in progress called John 

Paul’s Landing, which is kitty-corner 
from Paul D. Rushing Park. 

The lake has been in progress for about 
a decade, Radack said. Entities that need 
dirt have been excavating in the area, 
which has created the start of the lake. It 
is now about 40 acres. 

“It’s a great opportunity to actu-
ally build something that’s not going 
to be a massive cost for the county,”  
Radack said. 

Shilhab said the lake could take five or 
10 years, depending on development, but 
the park surrounding it would be open to 
the public much sooner. 

“It will be open to the public hopefully 

in the next year or two or so,” Shilhab 
said. “It’s probably about a $5 million 
effort on the parks side. That would be 
for the parking lot, playgrounds, fishing 
piers, boat ramps, jogging trails, [and] 
landscaping.” 

The lake’s intended purpose is fishing, 
he said. 

“It is going to be an oasis in the middle 
of suburbia in the not too distant future,” 
Schilhab said.
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Price 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494

$600,000

$550,000

$500,000

$450,000

$400,000

$350,000

$300,000

$250,000

$200,000

$150,000

$100,000

Average price of homes sold  Sept. 2014 vs.  Sept. 2015
Market Data
On the market  (September 2015)

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market

Price Range 77094 77449 77450 77493 77494

$149,999 or under - 30/35 10/37 3/17 -

$150,000–$199,999 - 121/44 24/44 12/34 5/12

$200,000–$299,999 4/53 66/55 68/39 82/79 143/49

$300,000–$399,999 15/69 1/107 51/60 30/158 246/76

$400,000–$499,999 11/90 1/47 13/69 27/112 164/78

$500,000–$599,999 1/63 - 22/76 6/105 89/85

$600,000–$799,999 6/57 1/454 7/32 15/60 67/94

$800,000–$999,999 3/41 - 1/123 1/190 17/112

$1 million + 3/27 - 11/112 3/164 11/171

REAL ESTATE

The Westlake subdivision features two 
sections: The Reserve and The Fountains. 
Walking trails surround both sections, 
along with playgrounds and three large 
lakes to provide recreational space. 
Located near Tompkins High School, the 
community is anchored by a recreation 
center with a swimming pool. Meritage 
Homes has completed homes in Westlake, 
while Monterey Homes has plans to build 
additional homes in the Fountains section.

Westlake

3610 Blushing Hollow Drive $432,900

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath  3,400 sq. ft.
Agent: Cecilia Cardenas
Remax Grand  281-994-5700

25642 Kearlsey Drive  $499,990

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath  3,971 sq. ft.
Agent: Patrick McGrath
Meritage Homes Realty  281-794-9251

3707 Meandering Springs $641,490

4 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath  3,326 sq. ft.
Agent: Patrick McGrath
Meritage Homes Realty  281-794-9251

3618 Blushing Hollow  $532,846

5 Bedroom / 4.5 Bath  4,030 sq. ft.
Agent: Patrick McGrath
Meritage Homes Realty  281-794-9251

Recent listings

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD 

*As of 10/9/15

Builders include: Meritage; Monterey Homes 

Square footage: 2,792-5,841

Home values: $381,000-$751,401

HOA dues (estimated): $850 annually 

Amenities: resort style pool and clubhouse, 
play areas, three lakes, jogging and hiking 
trials

Schools:  Woodcreek Elementary, Woodcreek 
Junior High School, Tompkins High School

Property taxes (in dollars):

Katy ISD   1.526600 
Ft Bend Co Gen  0.472760 
Fort Bend Drng  0.022000 
Ft Bend Mud 58  1.280000 
Ft Bend Co Esd 2  0.098000

Total (per $100 value) 3.399400

18

Homes on 
the market*

$17,890

Median annual 
property taxes

$526,291

Median 
home value

105

Average days on 
the market*

0

Homes under 
contract*

$137.20

Median price 
per square foot

77441

77494

77493 77449

77450

77094

99

10

6

1093

529

Market data provided by
Jamie McMartin, CNAS

Coldwell Banker United
281-961-5151

www.coldwellbanker.com

Although every effort has been made to ensure the timeliness and accuracy of this real estate data, Community Impact Newspaper assumes no liability for errors or omissions. Contact the property’s agent or seller for the most current information.

-6.6%

+10%

+9.9%

+4.1%

+5.2%



Explore the all new communityimpact.com/deals

FREE DESIGN 
CONSULTATION

Cubicals & Workstations Of� ce Tables

Desks, Files & Storage

Huge Inventory!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Visit 

OUR NEW 

SHOWROOM 

in Katy

Authorized HON Dealer

    Haddington Dr.

10

8

90

Katyland Dr. Hammerly Blvd.

Making Workplaces Better Since 1989

1005 Katyland Dr. 
Katy, TX
281-574-3800

1455 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N. 
Houston, Tx

713-461-1277

Dining
Antonia's Italian Restorante .................... 45
Brown Bag Deli ....................................... 46
Bullritos .................................................. 39
Chick-fil-A .............................................. 38
China Inn Café ........................................ 39
CitrusBlue ............................................... 45
Freddy's Frozen Custard & Steakburgers 42
Hasta La Pasta ........................................ 43
Katy Soul Food ........................................ 47
Mantra .................................................... 41
Midpoint Bar & Eatery ............................. 42
PDQ ........................................................ 47
Texas Mesquite Grill ................................ 39

Gifts & Shopping
Great Harvest Bread................................ 42
Harvest Natural Market ........................... 40
The Cottage Door .................................... 41

Home & Garden
Bathroom Rennovations by Tileworks ...... 41
Signature Effects .................................... 38

Recreation & Fitness
Katy Youth Soccer ................................... 45
KI Motion Wellness Studio ....................... 44
LJL Fitness ............................................. 38
PHIT Studio ............................................. 44
Pilates and Motion .................................. 47
Yoga West Katy ....................................... 41

Services
DryStyle Blow Dry Bar............................. 38
Freedom Munitions ................................. 45
Gentle Dental .......................................... 46
Houston Tires .......................................... 46
Louetta Automotive ................................. 38
Midas ..................................................... 43
Tradition Outdoor Living .......................... 44
Wen Chick Salon ..................................... 41

INSIDE 
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Motivation • Nutrition • Wellness

www.LJLFitness.com • 832-437-4212  • Lynne@LJLFitness.com

Lynne J. Lafferty, B.S., M.A. 
NSCA Certifi ed Strength & Conditioning Specialist

GAIN STRENGTH • LOSE FAT • HAVE FUN • FEEL GREAT!
Come try us out! Your fi rst class is FREE! 

All New Class Times Available!
Small Group Training/Fitness Camps

DON’T LET CAR TROUBLES 

HAUNT YOU

b

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

INSPECTION STATION

A

Approved

Auto Repair

A+

RATED

4019 FM 1463

832.437.5722

OPEN SATURDAY

3 Yr / 36,000 Mile Warranty

ASE Certified Technicians

Same Day Service

Customer Shuttle Service

0% Financing Available

.

.

.

.

.

.

AUTOMOTIVEAUTOMOTIVE

Louetta

www.LouettaAuto.com   Mon-Fri 7am-7pm  Sat 7am-6pm

Located on FM 1463 at Roesner Rd

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

 

Cannot combine with any other offers. 

Tires & batteries excluded. Invoice must exceed 

qualifying amount prior to discount. Limited time.

INCLUDES 

21 PT 

INSPECTION

Discount applies to regularly priced oil changes only.

Cannot combine with any other special offers or discounts. Limited time.

Change Oil  New Oil Filter 

Check Fluids  Set Tire Pressure

*XCIKS11505*

OFF

ANY SERVICE 

$100 OR MORE

O
F

F

10

$

SERVICE SAVER

THE MEGA-SAVER

XCIKS31510

25

$

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL

INCLUDES 

21 PT 

INSPECTION

Discount applies to regularly priced oil changes only.

Cannot combine with any other special offers or discounts. Limited time.

Change Oil  New Oil Filter 

Check Fluids  Set Tire Pressure

XCIKS11510

O
F

F

10

$

*XCIKS11510*

*XCIKS31510*

b

OFFICIAL VEHICLE

INSPECTION STATION

STATE EMISSION INSPECTION

O
F

F

5

$

XCIKS41510

*XCIKS41510*

 

Texas state law specifies that inspection fee 

must be paid regardless of  pass or fail. Cannot be 

combined with any other special offers. Limited time.

125

$

OFF

ANY SERVICE 

$999 OR MORE

 

Cannot combine with any other offers. 

Tires & batteries excluded. Invoice must exceed 

qualifying amount prior to discount. Limited time.

XCIKS51510

*XCIKS51510*

(most cases)

A

Approved

Auto Repair

A+

RATED

281-646-1406 (o) • 281-250-7940 (c)

10% off
for new clients

limit one per household, not valid 
with other offers. Exp. 11/24/15

 Interior and Exterior Painting 
Color Coordination 

Molding installation 
Move in, Market Ready

Siding, Carpentry
Pressure Washing

Staging

Fully insured and bonded | references available  
 Free Estimates |Family owned and operated

 15 years of Experience
Certified Color Experts 

Complimentary color 
consultations

9727 Spring Green Blvd. • Katy, TX 77494  
281-574-5551 • thedrystyle.com

blow dry bar & salon

 10% OFF
 Cannot be combined with any other offer.  

Exp. 11/24/15

Cuts & Color
for New Clients

1093

Katy-Gaston Rd.

S. Fry Rd.

S
pring G

reen B
lvd. 

BLOW DRY BAR
Blowouts
Updo’s

Make-up
Eye Lashes

Waxing

SALON
Haircut
Color

Express Keratin Blowout
Keratin Smoothing Treatment

Hair Extensions

Get Your Brazilian Blowout today!
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281-829-0444
TexasMesquitegrill.com 

20095 Katy Freeway

One coupon per table. Must present coupon. Expires 11/24/15

Week
dadad yaya Spepep cials

Monday
Classic Burger
and Cheese 
with fries...6.95

tuesday
Dozen gulf fried
shrimp with
fresh cut fries...9.95

wednesday
Pecan smoked 
prime rib
(after 4pm) 12OZ...19.95
          16OZ...24.95

thursday
Mequite Grilled beef
and chicken 
fajitas for two...20.95

Fine Chinese Cuisine | Since 1994

 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494
(Time Square Plaza)

281.392.9200 • chinainnkaty.com

 Open 7 Days a week | Mon-Thur. 11:00 am - 10:00 pm 
Fr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pm

 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494 402 W. Grand Parkway South, #108 • Katy, TX 77494

Fr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pmFr. & Sat. 11:00 am - 10:30 pm | Sunday 11:00 am - 9:30 pm

Free all day 
delivery

$12 minimum 
(restrictions apply)

Party trays 
and catering 

service 
available.

Lunch special 
7 days a week 

starting at 
$6.75.

10% off Senior 
Citizens 60 or older 

w/ ID.  Dine in only. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer.

Buy 1 entree & 
get 1 entree 1/2 off 

w/ 2 drinks.
Of equal or lesser value. Good for dine in only. 
One coupon per customer, cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Exp. 11/24/15

Free Fried Rice  
with any $35.00 Purchase (up to $7.95)

Good for dine in, take out & delivery. 
One coupon per customer, cannot be combined 

with any other offer. Exp. 11/24/15

Hours:  
Sunday-Thursday: 8AM – 10PM

Friday and Saturday: 8AM – 11PM
www.bullritos.com

24441 Katy Freeway
Katy, TX

Now serving breakfast daily

Buy one Burrit o. Bowl or Taco, 

Get one Half Off
Of equal or lesser value.  

Must present coupon.
 Excludes breakfast.

Expires 11/24/15.

We Cater!

Buy one Burrit o. Bowl or Taco, 

Half Off
Buy one Burrit o. Bowl or Taco, 

Half OffHalf Off

(281) 394-2557 K
aty Fort Bend Rd.

N
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e 
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Serving Katy for 
over 30 Years

Call Our Showroom 
for Appointment
22145 Katy Freeway

Katy, Tx 77450

281-550-8900
TILEWORKSREMODELING.COM

Complete Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

www.yogawest.net

First month of 
Unlimited Yoga $59
Use discount code IMPACT in our online store for this o� er. 

New, local clients only. Expires 11/24/15.

(281) 579-2287 

info@yogawest.net

�
Offering over 70 classes a week

Flow, Gentle, Restorative
Prenatal and Kid’s Yoga

Locations

1627 S Fry Rd, 
Katy, TX

23855 Cinco Ranch Blvd., 
Katy, TX

6645 S.  Fry Rd Katy, TX 77494  |  832.427.6500
www.WenChicImageBar.com

FREE BRIDAL CONSULTATION
($50 VALUE)

Consultation for hair, makeup  and skin care with our experienced team of beauty specialists. Also includes a 
meeting with our bridal coordinator to ensure your party books perfectly on the big day! No cash value. 

Cannot be combined with any other offer. Valid at Wen Chic Image Bar only. 
Expires 12/31/15

FREE BRIDAL CONSULTATION

6920 S. Fry Rd. Katy, TX 77494  |  281.395.8600
www.WenChic.com

Facebook   Instagram   Twitter   Pinterest

We now have a Wen Chic Image Bar App in 
Google Play Store and Apple App Store.

Invite your guests for that red carpet 
treatment. Wow them with hair and 
makeup from our Image Bar Team. 
We’ll make it an event to remember!  
We can host any event or occasion: 
Birthday parties, Bridal Parties, Girls 
Night Out, Sweet Sixteen, Theme 
Parties and Bachelorette Parties

Indian RestaurantIndian Restaurant

Come experience India through the world of cuisine.

281-647-6111     |     829 S. Mason Road, Katy • TX 77450

mantraindianrestaurant.com

Lunch

With purchase of 
2 lunch bu et & 2 drinks.

One coupon per table. Expires 11/24/15

Dinner

Purchase of $25 or more.
One coupon per table. Expires 11/24/15

$5.00 OFFo�  of
2nd Bu� et50%

Daily Lunch Bu� et
11am – 2:30pm

Dinner
Sun-Thurs

5:30pm – 9:30pm

Fri-Sat
5:30pm – 10:30pm

Every dish boasts mouthwatering 
vegetables, meats, and samosas. As 

well fi sh peppercorn, lamb shank, 
chicken and a variety of freshly 

baked breads from our clay oven.

1001 Avenue B • Katy, Texas 77493 • 281-391-1222 • M–F 10 AM - 5:30 PM • Sat 10 AM – 5 PM

FREE
SCOTTIE
CROSSBODY

October 23rd-November 8th, 2015
With a single same-day Brighton purchase 
of $75 or more receive your very own 
Scottie Crossbody absolutely FREE!

October 23rd-November 8th, 2015
With a single same-day Brighton purchase 
of $75 or more receive your very own 
With a single same-day Brighton purchase 
of $75 or more receive your very own 
With a single same-day Brighton purchase 

November 9th-25th, 2015
                 Peace on Earth Bangle, FREE 
with an in-store purchase of $75 or more.
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®

19370 I-45
281.907.6553

24433 Katy Frwy.
281.394.2002

Highway 6 & FM 529
281.550.7070

FM 1960 & Eldridge
281.955.5595

HOUSTON LOCATIONS

32910 FM 2978
832.934.2595

NORTHWEST

KATY MAGNOLIA

SPRING
20450 SW Freeway

281.239.6900

SUGAR LAND

THE TASTE THAT brings you back®

®

Coming soon to the corner of
Tasty & Yum!
Dairy Ashford + I-10 — SW of Intersection

MINI CUSTARD SUNDAE
Good for one mini sundae, up to three toppings. Present this offer card when ordering at one of these Freddy’s locations. Some  restrictions may apply. See store manager for details. 

So Good it’s Scary!

                                   Kingsland Blvd. 

Greenwind Chase Dr.          B
ar

ke
r R

d.
 

S Fry Rd. 

We Cater!(281) 578-3097
GreatHarvestKatyTX.com
Mon-Fri 6:30am-6:30pm
Sat-7:00am-5:00pm

Pre-Order 
Thanksgiving Dinner 

Rolls and Pies through 
Nov. 23rd! 

Whole Grain Breads • Fresh Made Sandwiches • Espressos 
Scones • Muffins • Cookie • Brownies & More

1623 South Fry Rd. | Katy

Indoor/Outdoor 
Seating Available

Get a FREE 
Honey Wheat Loaf

When you purchase 1 loaf of any kind!
With Coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Expires 11/30/15

$1 OFF
Pumpkin Oh Bread

When you purchase 1 loaf of any kind!
With Coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 

Expires 11/30/15

Open for Lunch & Dinner  
Happy Hour Everyday 4-7
Exciting New Menu Items

  Craft Beers   |   Great Cocktai ls   |   Large Wine List   |   Adult Milkshakes 

$7 OFF 
Purchase of $25 or More 

 Not valid during Happy Hour. Excludes Alcohol. Must 
present coupon. Not valid with any other offers.  

Expires 12/21/15

(281) 829-3749
20920 Katy Freeway 
(I-10 and Westgreen)

Katy, TX 77449
midpointbar.com

1-10

W
e

s
t
g re

e
n

$5 OFF 
Purchase of $20 or More  

between 11am-4pm
Expires 12/21/15

LUNCH SPECIAL

NOW OPEN ON 
SUNDAYS

COME WATCH THE GAMES WITH US
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Hasta la Pasta

The Cellar 
Seats up to 60 Guests 

Holiday Party Planning 
The Wine Room 

Seats up to 30 Guests 

1450 W Grandparkway S, Katy, Texas 77494  (281)392-0045  www.hastalapasta.com 

Monday-Thursday 11am-9pm • Friday & Saturday 11am-10pm  • Sunday 10am-8pm 

The Family Table 
Seats up to 10 Guests 

Valid thru Dec 2015

Maintenance Services
● Oil change
● Battery Service
● Brake Flush
● Coolant Flush
● Tires
● Transmission Flush
● Tune-up
● Wiper Blades

Repair Services
● Air conditioning
● Brake Service
● Cooling System
● Driveline Repairs
● Emissions Diagnostics
● Exhaust Systems
● Shocks and Struts
● Engine & Transmission Service
● Underchassis Repairs989 S. Mason Road, Katy, TX 77450 281-829-5050

Midas Oil Change
$24.95 REG $34.95

(Plus shop supplies & tax)
● Up to 5 qts of synthetic blend oil

and a spin-on oil filter
● Some vehicles may require

additional oil or cartridge filter
which are extra

● FREE 29-pt Courtesy Check
● FREE Brake Inspection
● FREE Tire Rotation

$149.95
(Plus shop supplies & tax)

Fluid Flush Package

● Up to 2 gals of regular or long-
life coolant, GOLD coolant extra

● Up to 48 oz of brake fluid, DOT5
brake fluid extra

●Up to 32 oz of regular P/S fluid,
special P/S fluids extra

Tire Special
FREE WHEEL ALIGNMENT

OR FREE NITROGEN
● With purchase of four (4) brand

new tires incl mounting,
balancing, disposal and road
hazard warranty

● Most brands of tires available
● Alignment by appointment only
● Steering and suspension check

Brake Service
UP TO $50 OFF

($25 Off Per Axle)
Premium Brake Pads

● Includes labor to remove and
replace pads

● Machine rotors if specs allow
● New rotors extra
●May require additional repairs

to the brake system

Exhaust System
Specials

15% OFF

● Includes installation
● Catalytic Converters
● Muffler Service
● Dual Exhausts
● Performance Mufflers
●O2 Sensors

● A/C check
● Courtesy check
● Code scan
● Alignment check
● Brake check
● Driveline check
● Suspension check
● Exhaust system check
● Cooling system check
● Starting,charging ,battery check
● Transmission check

Some Things In Life Are

State Inspection
$10 OFF

● Valid for TUE, WED and THU
only thru SEPTEMBER 30, 2015

● OBD only
● Vehicle must pass inspection
●Must present this coupon at

time of service

Engine Diagnostic

● We use Autoenginuity to scan
Domestic, Asian or European
makes and models

● We double-check with Snap-on
and OTC scanners for accuracy

● We use E-scan to graphically
verify the problem

● NOT VALID FOR ELECTRICAL
DIAGNOSIS

50% OFF

 December 31st 2015
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STEP INTO THAT PHIT BODY!

ZERO ENROLLMENT & NO CONTRACT!
Limit one pass per person.  

Offer expires 11/24/15.

24022 CINCO VILLAGE CENTER BLVD. STE 120 KATY, TX 77494

281-512-7288
INFO@PHITSTUDIOS.COM
WWW.PHITSTUDIOS.COM
OPEN 24 HOURS!

KATY 'S  NEWEST  F I TNESS  FAC I L I TY

                     WESTHIEMER PKWY.

      CINCO RANCH BLVD.

99

Goodbye Razor Bumps 
Goodbye Ingrown Hairs 

Goodbye Rashes 
Goodbye Burns
Goodbye Cuts

Laser Hair Removal

kimotionws.com  
2004 S. Mason Rd, Katy, TX 77450 | 832.437.1837

Call for details, Must present coupon. 
Expires 11/24/15

Buy 2 Laser Hair 
Removal Treatments

GET 1 FREE

The Art of 
Outdoor Living

832.829.5829
Call Today for a Free Consultation 

or visit www.TraditionOutdoorLiving.com

Patio Covers
Outdoor Kitchens

Fire Features
And More!
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Looking for a Recreational Soccer program in Katy 
and West Houston? 

www.katyyouthsoccer.com 

Katy Youth Soccer Club! 

v Ages	  4	  and	  U18	  

v Teams	  formed	  by	  neighborhood	  

v 	  Full	  uniform	  provided	  

v End	  of	  season	  awards	  to	  all	  

players	  

v Coaches	  receive	  free	  training	  

and	  mandatory	  background	  checks	  

v Most	  games	  on	  Saturday	  

v Games	  played	  at	  Katy	  Soccer	  

Park.	  

v 	  Spring	  2015	  online	  registraJon	  

will	  open	  on	  Nov	  1.	  

v 	  Walk	  up	  registraJon	  is	  at	  Times	  

Square	  on	  January	  23	  from	  	  

10	  AM	  –	  3	  PM	  

v Season	  starts	  on	  March	  5.	  Ends	  

on	  may	  21	  

	  

	  

	  

Under	  5	  &6	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $90.00	  
Under	  7	  –	  10	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  $110.00	  
Under	  11	  and	  up	  $120.00	  
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36 years in Katy 

Monday - Thursday 
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Friday 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Saturday 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Citrus Blue Healthy Foods
1315 W. Grand Parkway S.
Suite 114
Katy, TX 77494

thecitrusblue.com | 832.437.2229

Spend $45 and recieve

$5 o� 
your order

Ready...Fit...Go Nutrition! 

Gluten Free • Balanced • Paleo • Low Carb

Citrus Blue packages healthy foods for those 
times... well those times that you just don’t have.

With your busy lifestyle, now you can make 
eating healthier and easier!

Ask about our 21 Day Reset!

Taswell

 Bay Hill Blvd.
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Buy 1 meal and recieve a

Free Energy
Bite

One coupon per customer. 
Expires 11/24/15

One coupon per customer. 
Expires 11/24/15

Family Portions and Corporate Meals

CUCINA ITALIANA

2001 Katy Mills Blvd. Suite A, 
Katy, Texas 77494

antoniaskaty.us • (281) 644-6000

“Where you are treated like family”

Catering available!

Open 7 days a week 
for lunch and dinner

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK AT ANTONIA’S ITALIAN RISTORANTE

KIDS EAT FREE (12 AND UNDER) Sunday from 11-3 pm
FREE KIDS MEAL *per adult entree. Certain restrictions apply (see website)

Wine Dinner
November 18th, 6:45 pm

4 Course Tasting with Italian Wines 
Reservations Please

Bring this in for a 
20% Discount

Wine Dinner
November 18th, 6:45 pm

4 Course Tasting with Italian Wines

Happy Hour 3 – 6 p.m. everyday
featuring 1/2 price appetizers

$5 wines and $2 domestics

Tuesday, $10 off 
your first bottle of wine

Holidays are around the 
corner please 

remember Antonia’s for 
your family dinner

(Gift cards are available.)

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

Serving Katy 
since 2007
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Gentle Dental Care
FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Achieve Your Smile Goal! 

Minh Nguyen D.D.S.,
Anita Galloway D.D.S.,
Dr. Camha Doan D.D.S.Evening & 

Saturday 

Appointments

Relaxing Gas • Easy Payment Plans • Se Habla Español

 texasgentledental.com

• Zoom! Teeth Whitening in 1 hour
• Veneers & Bonding
• Implants
• ClearCorrect-invisible braces
• Oral Surgeon on sta� 
• Children’s Dentist on sta� /oral sedation 
• Medicaid & Texas Chips Program

• Crowns & Bridges
• Dentures & Partial Dentures
• One Visit Root Canals
• Invisalign - straighten teeth without braces
• Periodontist (Gum Specialist)
• Care Credit accepted
• Emergencies seen same day

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL 
$95 FOR ADULTS • $85 FOR CHILDREN

Exam, Bitewing X-rays, & Regular Cleaning
Call for Details. Unless gum disease is present. ADA Codes 150, 1110, 274, 1120. 

Limited time o er. Not valid with other o ers. Expires 11/24/15.

New patients only. Not valid with other coupons or 
discounts. Expires 11/24/15.

$50 OFF
1st Dental Treatment for New Patients

Not valid with other o ers. Expires 11/24/15

$500 OFF
Invisalign or Clear Correct

KATY
3616 N.Fry Rd, Katy TX 77449

281 398 6006

CINCO RANCH
20680 Westheimer Parkway. 

Katy 77450
281 398 3636
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CINCO RANCH
23703 Cinco Ranch Blvd • 281.786.3239
DINE-IN or DRIVE-THRU • CATERING

eatPDQ.com    eatPDQ

FREE 3-piece Tenders, Sandwich or Salad Meal 
with purchase of any combo meal of equal or greater value

Present this coupon when ordering. Expires 11/25/15.  
Valid at PDQ Cinco Ranch only. Not valid with any other offer.

BUY ONE, GET ONE
COMBO MEAL

Hours: Wed. - Sat. 11:00-8:00, Sunday 10:30 - 3:30 Brunch

Buy 1 entree, get 2nd 1/2 off
Hours: Wed. - Sat. 11:00-8:00, Sunday 10:30 - 3:30 Brunch

Buy 1 entree, get 2nd 1/2 offBuy 1 entree, get 2nd 1/2 off

OPENING the fi rst 
week of November

of equal or lesser value. Expiration 11/21/15

832-674-6554 
5516 N. Fry Rd., Katy, Tx 77449

99

Clay Rd.

Greenhou se Rd.

N. Fry Rd.

Kieth Harrow Blvd.

Pilates and Motion 
is a personalized, 

energetic 
Pilates studio 

that offers 
something for 

everyone. Classes 
range from 

Classical Pilates to 
high intensity 
Cardio classes 

and everything in 
between!

BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY TO BETTER HEALTH WITH US

21322 Provincial Blvd, 
Katy, TX 77450
713-471-0683
www.pilatesandmotion.com

Buy 5 
private sessions
and get the 6th 

Free
New clients only
expires 11/24/15



Welcome to Fort Bend’s newest and most innovative
1,300 acre, master-planned community.

Thirty acres of waterways, 280 acres of greenbelts and open spaces, 

50 acres of parkland, miles of nature trails, and sustainable 

community gardens connect you to new friends and neighbors. 

With award-winning on-site Fort Bend ISD schools,

easy access to Houston’s Energy Corridor 

and Sugar Land via the Grand Parkway… 

Harvest Green is the place for you to put down some roots.

     Grand Pkwy.

Westpark
Tollway

Houston’s Most Awarded   
     Developer

GHBA            

D. R. Horton  .  Darling Homes  .  David Weekley Homes  .  Highland Homes  .  Lennar  .  Plantation Homes
Meritage Homes  .  Newmark Homes  .  Perry Homes  .  Trendmaker Homes  .  Westin Homes

Put downsome roots.

New Homes from the $260s

harvestgreentexas.com
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